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Preface

This report is the seventh in a series of publications For additional data on biomass energy consumption,
developed by the Energy Information Administration refer to the EIA publications, Annual Energy Review 1992
(EIA) to quantify the biomass-derived primary energy (DOE/EIA-0384(92), June 1993) and Annual Energy Out-
used by the U.S. economy. It presents estimates of 1991 look 1994 (DOE/EIA-0383(94), January 1994), which
and 1992 consumption. The objective of this report is to present summary biomass energy data within the con-
provide updated estimates of biomass energy consump- text of a total energy profile.
tion for use by Congress, Federal and State agencies,
biomass producers and end-use sectors, and the public
at large.
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Highlights

Summary of Findings the West consumed 21 percent, and the Northeast and
Midwest each consumed 15 percent of the total biomass

In 1992, an estimated 2,785 trillion British thermal units energy consumed in the United States.

(Btu) 1of biomass fuels (wood, waste, and alcohol fuels)

were consumed in the United States, representing about Over the next two decades, biomass energy consump-
3 percent of total U.S. energy consumption. 2 In corn- tion could increase significantly. The rate and magni-

parison, nuclear electric power contributed approxi- tude of future growth will depend on several factors,
mately 8 percent to total energy consumption in 1992 including the following:
(Figure H1).

• Wood energy consumption in the industrial sector

Figure H1. U.S. Consumption of Energy by Source, will be affected by a growth in the demand for
1992 domestically produced paper and wood products,

the technologies used in the production of fiber and

Petroleum other products, the cost and availability of conven-
39_:" tional energy sources, the level of imports, and

Hydroelectric environmental factors, including those that restrict3%
logging and wood burning.

• Wood energy consumption in the residential sector
Natural Gas will be influenced by the continued population

24% migration from rural to urban areas, the availability

Coal of h_expensive woodfuel, environmental restrictions
221.2- on the burning of wood, and the availability and

relative cost of conventional fuels.
Nuclear

8%
Biomass • Municipal solid waste (MSW) has considerable

3% potential as an energy source. Policy decisions on
Note: Since biomassenergy consumption is excluded from siting, environmental control issues, recycling, and

total energy consumption in the source listed below, ash disposal will play a role in determining where
percentages are based on the sum of total energy and how much MSW will be used for energy.
consumption (82,360 trillion Btu) in 1992 plus total biomass

energy consumption (2,785 trillion Btu)in 1992. In an analysis of the potential for biomass-derived
Sources:Energy InformationAdministration,Annual Energy energy, the Energy Information Administration (EIA)

Review 1992, DOE/EIA-0384(92) (Washington, DC, June
1993), p. 9; and Office of Coal, Nuclear, Electric and Alternate estimates that biornass consumption could increase
Fuels. from the current 2,785 trillion Btu to 4,770 trillion Btu

in 2010, when its share of total energy consumption

During 1992, energy produced from wood accounted could be almost 5 percent. 3
for 81 percent of total biomass energy consumption,
while energy produced from solid waste and ethyl Energy from Wood
alcohol (ethanol) made up 16 percent and 3 percent of
the total, respectively (Table H1). Most of the consump- Total woodfuel consumption during 1992 is estimated
tion in 1992 occurred in the South (49 percent), while at 2,249 trillion Btu. The industrial sector was the larg-

_One British thermal unit (Btu) is the amount of heat needed to increase the temperature of 1 pound of water by 1 degree Fahrenheit
(at atmospheric pressure).

2Basedon total U.S. energy consumption of 82,360trillion Btu in 1992 [Energy Information Administration, Annual EnergyReview 1992,
DOE/EIA-0384(92) (Washington, DC, June 1993), p. 23] and estimates developed in this report.

•_Energy Information Administration, Annual EnergyOutlook 1994,DOE/EIA-0383(94) (Washington, DC, January 1994),pp. 55 and 73.
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Table H1. U.S. Biomass Energy Consumption by Sector, Type, and Region, 1992
(Trillion Btu)

Wood Share of

) I Grand TotalRegion Industrial Residential Utility Subtotal Solid Waste Alcohol Grand Total (Percent)

Northeast ......... 119 143 1 264 148 <1 412 15

South ............ 1,027 206 0 1,234 128 13 1,375 49

Midwest .......... 96 186 5 286 84 55 425 15

West ............ 350 111 5 466 100 10 576 21

Total ........... 1,593 645 11 2,249 457 79 2,785 100

Share of Wood Total
(percent) ......... 71 29 <1 100 ........

Share of Grand Total
(percent) ......... 57 23 <1 81 16 3 100 --

Note:Totals may not equal sum of componentsdueto independentrounding.
Source: EnergyinformationAdministration,Office of Coal, Nuclear, Electricand AlternateFuels.

est woodfuel consumer, accounting for almost 71 per- energy have developed slowly, new conversion tech-
cent of the U.S. total. Within the industrial sector, the nologies continue to be tested.
"Paper and Allied Products" industry accounted for the

majority of woodfuel use (79 percent), mainly in the In 1992, an estimated 457 trillion Btu of energy
form of black liquor. The residential sector accounted produced from solid waste was consumed in the
for 29 percent, and the utility sector accounted for less United States, consisting of mass burning of municipal
than I percent of total woodfuel consumption. The larg- solid waste (68 percent), burning of manufacturing
est proportion of woodfuel use occurred in the South waste (17 percent), and landfill gas recovery (15 per-

(55 percent), and the Northeast consumed the least cent). The largest amount of energy produced from
woodfuel (12 percent), solid waste was consumed in the Northeast (32 per-

cent); the smallest amount was consumed in the

Continued growth in output from both the paper and Midwest (18 percent).
lumber industries, escalation in the cost of waste dis-

posal, and the trend toward more complete utilization Some waste-to-energy plants do not convert MSW toof timber have contributed to the increase in woodfuel

consumption. U.S. wood consumption, accounting for energy directly by combustion; instead it is convertedto a value-added product called refuse-derived fuel
81 percent (2,249 trillion Btu) of the total U.S. biomass (RDF). RDF can be stored, transported, and fed into
energy consumption (2,785 trillion Btu) in 1992, is combustion systems automatically, and it can be used
expected to maintain this proportion while rising to
3,864 trillion Btu in 2010. 4 as a primary fuel or co-fired with other fuels.

Energy from Solid Waste Energy from Alcohol

Thermal energy can be recovered from many types of Alcohols, such as ethanol and methanol, can be pro-
biomass waste. Biomass waste can be divided into two duced from biomass feedstocks or fossil-based feed-

key categories--municipal solid waste (discarded or stocks, such as crude oil, natural gas, and coal, through
discharged by residential, commercial, and industrial various chemical conversion processes. Biomass-derived

waste generators)and manufacturing waste (processed alcohols are renewable in nature, since the resources
or scrapped wastes originating from manufacturing, used to produce them can be naturally regenerated in
construction, and agricultural operations.) Although a relatively short period of time. Ethanol is typically
current tectmologies for converting waste into thermal used as a gasoline extender, octane enhancer, and oxy-

_Energy Information Administration, Annual Energy Outlook 1994, p. 73.
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genate in gasoline blends. Ethanol is receiving increased tion from these sources. The data indicate that these are
attention as a gasoline additive as a result of the Clean relatively small sources of energy compared with other
Air Act Amendments of 1990. biomass fuels.

During the early 1990s, the amount of ethanol con-
sumed fluctuated. A large increase was seen in 1990,
when ethanol consumption reached 82 trillion Btu Data Limitations
(1,075 million gallons)--an increase of 28 trillion Btu

from 1989. In 1991, however, consumption returned to This report provides estimates of biomass energy con-
the levels of the late 1980s, decreasing to 65 trillion Btu sumption in the United States during 1992 based on

(851 million gallons). Consumption then increased to 79 data collected by the EIA, other Federal agencies, and
trillion Btu (1,036 million gallons)in 1992. private organizations. In cases where EIA data are

used, the surveys were not specifically designed to
Other Biomass Fuels measure biomass energy consumption; therefore, the

estimates tend to be less reliable than comparable
The consumption of agricultural waste and manure, estimates of fossil-fuel consumption. The uncertainties
commercial-sector woodfuel consumption, and the use surrounding data from non-EIA sources are unknown.
of biogas from sewage treatment plants were examined The EIA estimation methodology and the associated
by EIA. Reliable data were not available, however, to uncertainties are described in the body of the report
make statistically sound estimates of energy consump- and in Appendix C.
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1. Introduction

Background these resources are limited in supply, the growth of
biomass energy industries may be constrained. One

Biomass includes a broad range of materials (agri- solution to this problem is the development of dedi-
cultural and forestry products, farm and wood waste cated tree and crop plantations, which would provide
products, selected garbage, and animal wastes such as reliable sources of fuel and supplies of feedstocks for
manure) which are biological in nature and can be used conversion to biomass fuels.
to produce various forms of energy. These products
may be used for direct combustion, gasified, and/or Consumption patterns associated with biomass energy
processed into biomass fuels, such as ethanol, methanol, will probably continue to be characterized by modest
or methane, s growth. Several factors, such as the environmental

benefits that can be derived from the use of some

Biomass is a desirable source of energy; the Nation's biomass fuels (for example, ethanol), have increased the
biomass resource is large, contains vast amounts of rate of consumption. Biomass fuels, such as wood,
energy, and is renewable. Humans have long used bio- contain little or no sulfur (a component of acid-rain-
mass not only for food and shelter but also for electric producing emissions from power plants). While a

limited number of wood-fired power plants are current-power generation. Toward the middle of the 19th cen-
tury, direct combustion of wood and other biomass ly in operation, new interest is developing in the use of

wood both as a primary fuel source and in co-firingenergy resources provided 90 percent of the energy
needs for the United States. By the end of that century, operations as a means of limiting sulfur emissions.

a wood shortage created a national energy crisis. With Diminishing landfill space may be a major determinant
the advent of widespread fossil fuel use, the use of in the future growth of waste-to-energy (WTE)plants,

even though the rate of recycling and material recoverybiomass energy dropped to 20 percent of U.S. energy
consumption by 1940. Biomass energy consumption is increasing. This publication reports current con-
continued to decrease until the energy crisis of the sumption and discusses some of the factors that are
1970s revived interest in wood and other renewable present determinants or are likely to change future

forms of energy. 6 Since then, consumption of biomass consumption patterns.
energy has grown steadily at a modest rate. In 1992,

biomass energy represented approximately 3 percent of The Importance of Biomass Energy
national energy consumption. 7 The common components of biomass are carbon, hydro-

Biomass energy is derived from or synthesized by a gen, and oxygen. These elements can be burned directly
variety of processes and takes several diverse forms, to produce thermal energy for heat or steam, or they
ranging from landfill methane (a gaseous biomass fuel) can be processed into biomass fuels, which store chemi-

cal energy for convenient use (e.g., fuel for vehicles).
to biomass-derived ethanol and methanol (liquid bio- Biomass has several beneficial qualities: it is regionally
mass fuels) and wood or waste pellets and briquettes diverse, renewable, and environmentally benign. Also,
(solid biomass fuels). Some types of biomass fuels are biomass-derived energy that is domestically produced
commercially viable, while others are not yet competi- offers the opportunity to lower the national balance-of-

tive with more established fuels, payments deficit by replacing imported oil.

The biomass energy industry largely uses residues and Fossil fuels, such as coal and petroleum, are nonrenew-
wastes from industry, society, and agriculture. Because able and release carbon dioxide (CO2)_a major green-

SThyrele Robertson and Hosein Shapouri, "Biomass: An Overview in the United States of America," First Biomass Conferenceof the
Americas:Energy,Environment, Agriculture, and Industry, NREL/CP-200-5768, Vol. I (National Renewable Energy Laboratory, August 1993),
p. 2.

_U.S.Department of Energy, Conservation and Renewable Energy Inquiry and Referral Service, Biofuelsasa Sourceof Energy, DOE/CE-
0209, FS214, 1st Edition (Washington, DC, November 1987),p. 1.

7Based on total U.S.energy consumption of 82,360 trillion Btu in 1992(Energy Information Administration, Annual EnergyReview 1992,
p. 23) and estimates developed in this report.
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house gas--into the atmosphere during combustion, plants a market for their electricity. Combustion of gar-
CO2 is also released when biomass decomposes or bage for electricity by WTE plants supplies energy for
when biomass fuels are burned. Trees and vegetation public use and reduces the volume burden on landfills.
absorb CO2 from the atmosphere while they are grow-
ing. The amount of CO2 released when biomass is Technological advances in the production of biomass
burned is essentially equal to the amount that is energy and biomass fuels promise to be a stimulus for
absorbed by new growth that is cultivated. Therefore, growth for both biomass fuels that are currently
biomass used for energy contributes very little net gain marketed and those of the future.
to atmospheric CO2.

Outlook
Factors That Influence Consumption

Until the use of dedicated energy crops becomes practi-
Several factors influence the amount of cn'_sumption of cal, the supply of feedstocks will remain relatively
biomass-derived energy, a subcategory of renewable limited. Nonetheless, areas can be fotmd in almost
energy. Renewable energy is expected to experience an every region of the country where the potential for
annual growth rate of about 2 percent from 1990 to biomass energy crop production is good. The produc-

2010. 8 Biomass energy, like other forms of energy, is tion of energy crops can reduce erosion, sediment
affected by the price of crude oil. If the prices of crude loadings to surface water, and agricultural chemical
oil and natural gas increase with the national demand loadings to ground and surface water; provide wildlife
for energy, as expected, 9 other forms of biomass energy habitat; provide a more sustainable agricultural re-
may also become profitable for entrepreneurs, source base; and increase income and employment

opportunities in rural areas. For example, extra equil_-
Currently, wood, wood waste, and municipal solid ment will be required to transform biomass into energy,
waste are the most economically attractive forms of and additional jobs will be created in order to use that

biomass energy. Ethanol is the only biomass fuel with equipment. 1°
a well-established manufacturing and marketing infra-
structure. Wood and biomass waste are commercially The promotion of biomass energy production will also
viable because they are low-cost or negative-cost re- provide an economic use for current and projected
sources. (Wood u_d for fuel is, in most cases, wood of surplus agricultural lands, assuming that biomass can

the lowest commercial quality. Municipal solid waste is be produced at a rate of return comparable to that for
usually a negative-cost fuel resource, because a mone- alternative crops. Advanced technology projects are
tary charge is involved in its acceptance for disposal.) well underway to make biomass fuels as easy to use as
The commercial viability of ethanol is partly due to tax today's petroleum-based gasoline and diesel fuels.
exemptions, although it has now developed market
vitality as an oxygenate for gasoline. To promote the production of biomass energy, policy

makers must consider the changing structure of the
Allowances for the environmental and social benefits of agricultural sector. Policies must also be coordinated

biomass energy may also be a factor in the commercial with other legislation that protect the Nation's soil,
introduction of some biomass-derived fuels. Such water, and related resources, improve income and
allowances may be in the form of higher taxes on fossil employment opportunities in rural areas, and mitigate
fuels, the creation of a comparative advantage for negative impacts of greenhouse gas emissions. 11
alternative fuels, or tax exemptions and production
credits for renewable energy. The Federal motor fuel

excise tax exemption for ethanol is one example which Biomass Characteristics
illustrates the recognition of an environmental benefit.
Ethanol blended into gasoline has been shown to Biomass fuels consist of three main segments: wood,
reduce carbon monoxide, a toxin, in vehicle exhaust waste, and alcohol fuels (Figure 1). Wood energy is

emissions, derived from the following sources: roundwood, used
primarily in the industrial and electric utility sectors;

Another example of recognizing a public benefit of woodfuel, used predominantly in the residential and
biomass energy is the Federal law that guarantees WTE commercial sectors; and wood byproducts and wood

aEnergyInformation Admhlistration, Annual Energy Outlook 1994,pp. 73, 95, and 117.
_nergy Information Administration, Annual Energy Outlook 1994,pp. 55, 77, and 99.
l°Thyrele Robertson and Hosein Shapouri, "Biomass: An Overview in the United States of America," pp. 1 and 15.
"Thyrele Robertson and Hosein Shapouri, "Biornass:An Overview in the United States of America," pp. 14 and 15.
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Figure 1. Biomass Energy Resource Hierarchy
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waste, which are usually used in the industrial sector. Codes 20 through 39.12 The electric utility sector
Waste energy is derived from the following sources: includes all entities providing electric power to the
mass burning of garbage; conversion of garbage to public. The residential sector includes all types of resi-
refuse-derived fuel pellets for eventual burning; collec- dences: single-family, multifamily, and mobile homes.
tion of methane gas from landfills; and burning or an-
aerobic digestion of wastes. Alcohol fuel in this report The use of terms and units of measure related to wood
refers to ethanol, typically derived from corn and used energy differs among the consuming sectors. The indus-
primarily in the transportation sector, trial and electric utility sectors use the term woodfuel for

all types of wood, wood-derived fuels, and wood by-
The transportation sector is referred to only in connec- products burned as fuel, including cord wood, limb
tion with ethanol, which is used in gasoline-powered wood, and black liquor. The unit most often used for
vehicles. The industrial sector includes manufacturing measuring the amount of woodfuel consumed by these
industries with Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) sectors is oven-dried short tons.

_2Descriptions of these codes are presented in Appendix A.
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Previous Publications • Chapter 3, "Biomass Waste," provides background
information and energy consumption estimates for

Five EIA reports concerning biomass energy consump- municipal solid waste, manufacturing waste, and
tion provide the background for this report: methane gas recovery from landfills, as well as a

discussion of energy from agricultural waste and
• Estimates of U.S. Wood Energy Consumption 1980- sewage sludge.

1983,13 which provides regional 14 estimates of

wood energy consumed by the industrial, residen- • Chapter 4, "Alcohol," provides background infor-
tial, commercial, and electric utility sectors mation and consumption data on ethanol.

• Estimates of U.S. Biofuels Energy Consumption 1981- A list of Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Codes

1984, is which includes estimates of energy con- 20 through 39, describing industrial groups and
sumption for wood, municipal solid waste, alcohol, selected industries, is presented in Appendix A. Appen-
and agricultural waste dix B provides a map of the U.S. Census regions,

outlining the boundaries of the geographical regions

• Estimates of U.S. Biofuels Consumption 1987,16 which described in this report. Appendix C contains descrip-
updated the previous report (agricultural waste data tions of the procedures used in developing the energy
were not included) consumption estimates.

• Estimates of U.S. Biofuels Consumption 1989,17 which
updated the previous report and provided a discus-

sion of biofuels consumption in the agricultural Data Quality
sector and sewage sludge digestion (agricultural The biomass energy data presented in this report were
energy consumption and sewage sludge digestion collected from various sources due to the lack of a

were discussed, but no data were published) comprehensive survey of biomass energy consumption.

• Estimates of U.S. Biofuels Consumption 1990, TMwhich As such, data for each type of biomass energy were de-
updated the previous report and offered a qualita- rived from different sources, each using different

tive review of agricultural waste energy consump- methodologies. Procedures for the estimation of bio-
tion. mass energy consumption are presented in Appendix

C. For this report, further modifications and estimates

Since the term "biofuels" represents only a portion of were made as appropriate. Discussion of the data quali-
the data contained in this report, the title has been ty for the various biomass energy is addressed below.
changed from Estimates of U.S. Biofuels Consumption to
Estimates of U.S. Biomass Energy Consumption. • Wood Energy:

-Industrial: Estimates for the industrial sector are

Report Organization based on data derived from the 1991 Manufac-
turing Energy Consumption Survey (MECS). In

Each of the biomass fuels is discussed in a separate MECS, woodfuel use is included under the cate-
chapter of this report, as described below: gory "Other--Specify." The relative standard error

for total U.S. woodfuel consumption in the 1991
• Chapter 2, "Wood," provides background informa- survey was 2 percent. 19The relative standard er-

tion and consumption data on wood energy use in rors associated with total woodfuel consumption
the United States. in the industrial sector's SIC 24 (Lumber and

Z3EnergyInformation Administration, Estimates of U.S. Wood Energy Consumption 1980-1983, DOE/EIA-0341(83) (Washington, DC,
November 1984).

14AppendixB contains a map showing the five Census regions used in all referenced reports.
_SEnergyInformation Administration, Estimatesof U.S. Biofuels EnergyConsumption 1981-1984,unpublished report (November 1985).
l_EnergyInformation Administration, Estimatesof U.S. BiofuelsConsumption 1987, unpublished report (March 1989).
27EnergyInformation Administration, Estimatesof U.S. BiofuelsConsumption 1989, SR/CNEAF/91-02 (Washington, DC, April 1991).
18EnergyInformationAdministration, Estimatesof U.S. BiofuelsConsumption1990, DOE/EIA-0548(90) (Washington, DC, October 1991).
_gRelativestandard error(RSE)is a measure of the precision of the estimate derived from the survey sample. Variabilityoccurs in survey

statistics because the different samples that could be drawn produce different values for survey statistics. An RSEof 50 percent means
that the standard error is half as large as the survey estimate. Energy Information Administration, Manufacturing Energy Consumption
Survey: Consumption of Energy 1988, DOE/EIA-0512(88) (Washington, DC, May 1991), p. 79.
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Wood Products) and SIC 26 (Paper and Allied may be overstated because industrial organiza-
Products) were 13 percent and 4 percent, respec- tions are hesitant to report facility downtime to
tively. 2° The relative standard error for each SIC private surveying organizations.
increases further when regional level data are con-
sidered. The assumptions and the procedures used - Manufacturing waste energy consumption data are
to estimate 1992 consumption data from the 1991 derived from the 1991 MECS survey. This category
MECS survey data further impact the accuracy of is a component of the fuel category "Other--
the published estimates. Specify" and carries a large relative standard error

at the national and regional levels.
- Residential: The residential wood energy consump-

tion data presented in this report are based on * Agricultural Waste and Sewage Sludge Digestion:
data developed by the EIA through the 1990 Resi-
dential Energy Consumption Survey (RECS). 21A - The use of agricultural waste and sewage sludge
relative standard error of 10 percent is associated is sparse, rendering energy statistics difficult to
with the survey's 1990 woodfuel consumption develop. Because there are no known sources that
data on the national level. 22This margin of error collect data on a regular basis to estimate the con-

increases on a regional level. The precise relative sumption of energy from agricultural waste and
standard errors associated with estimates in this sewage sludge digestion, data are not included in

report are unknown, this report.

- Electric Utility: Wood data from the electric utility * Alcohol Energy:
sector are based on a census survey, Form EIA-
759, "Monthly Power Plant Report." - National-level ethanol consumption data are based

on production data from the Bureau of Alcohol,

• Waste Energy: Tobacco, and Firearms (BATF), export data from
the U.S. Bureau of the Census, and data from

-Municipal solid waste (MSW) combustion and Form EIA-819M, "Monthly Oxygenate Telephone
methane gas recovery from landfills are estimated Report." Since data from the BATF are only
from industry surveys. 23While these surveys are available at the national level, estimated fuel
considered to be comprehensive, the survey data alcohol consumption figures are not exact.
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2. Wood

Background
Sources of Wood Waste

Most quality timber resources (growing stock 24 and • Harvested Wood
roundwood zs) are used in value-adding operations, -Loggers -Developmentcompanies
such as furniture and paper making and structural -Chippers -Forestandparkagencies
product manufacturing. Consequently, the wood avail- - Laridclearors
able for use as a fuel to industry, electric utility, and • MillResidue
some commercial users is often chipped or ground -Sawmills -Cooperagemills
from limbs, bark, and wood residues from timber -Planingmills -Cabinetmakers
harvesting and forest management. In addition to - Flooringmills - Veneerandplywoodmills
traditionalprimary sourcesof wood (suchasharvesting - Pulpandpapermills - Logcabinmanufacturers
operations),secondaryprocessors(suchasconstruction - Boatbuilders - Partitionmanufacturers
and demohtion operations) generateor reclaim wood - Fencemakers - Furnituremakers- Structuralmembermills
that can be used for fuel. Nearly 500 million new Trusses Timbers Arches
pallets (portableplatforms used for storingor moving - Containermanufactures
cargo), reels, and wood containersare manufactured Cable Skids Barrels
each year from over 100 million tons of wood.26An Reels Boxes Baskets
increasing number of landfills ban or charge high Pallets Shook Tubs
tipping fees for these items.To compensate,an infra- - Reconstitutedbuildingproducts
structure has recently developed in which discarded. Flakeboard
piecesof wood are being reclaimedand processedfor ° PalletWaste
fuel. (Seebox on right for additional sourcesof wood - Furnituremovers - Shippinglines
waste.) - Commoncarriers - Warehouses

- Harborandportauthorities

In 1992,wood provided lessthan 3 percent of the total - Distributioncompanies
primary energy consm-nedin the United StatesY -Major departmentandretailstores
Wood is a significant fuel in the industrial sector, ° Constructionand DemolitionWood
accounting for 81 percent (2,249 trillion Btu) of total -Generalcontractors -Pier construction
U.S. biomassenergyconsumption(2,785trillion Btu) in - Roofingcontractors - Demolitioncontractors
1992. Within specific industries, such as "Paper and -Carpenters
Allied Products" and "Lumber and Wood Products," ° Other Wood Waste
wood fuel (wood used asa fuel), including black liquor, - Residentialyardwaste - Landscapingbusinesses
accountsfor a majority of the energy consumed. - Orchardsandnurseries- Utilitycompanies

(ChristineDonovan,"WoodWasteRecoveryandProcess-
Although wood residues and reclaimed wood are ing,'ResoumeRecycling(March 1991),p. 86.)
commonly termed "wood waste," both are included in

2R3rowingstockconsistsof commercialqualitytreesgreaterthan5 inchesindiameteratbreastheight.U.S.Departmentof Agriculture,
ForestService,ForestResourcesof the UnitedStates,1992,GeneralTechnicalReportRM-234(FortCollins,CO,September1993),p. 118.

Z_Roundwoodconsistsof commercialqualitytreesless than5 inchesindiameteratbreastheight.U.S.DepartmentofAgriculture,Forest
Service,An Analysisof theTimberSituationin the UnitedStates:1989-2040,GeneralTechnicalReportRM-199(FortCollins,CO,December
1990),p. 253.

=el_nomasE. HamiltonandTheodoreL. Laufenberg,USDAForestService,"ForestServiceRecyclingResearch:New Technologyfor
WastepaperUse." In:RidetheWaveofTechnology.Proceedings,TAPPI1992AnnualMeeting,March2-4,1992(Atlanta,GA:TAPPIPress,
1992),p. 383.

27Basedon totalU.S.energyconsumptionof 82,360trillionBtuin1992(EnergyInformationAdministration,AnnualEnergyReview1992,
p. 23) andestimatesdevelopedin this report.
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the data presented in this report, as is waste produced
from wood-pulping operations (black liquor).

The availability of wood has diminished as a result of

the restrictions placed on logging activity in protected
wildlife habitats. Consequently, the quantity of saw-
dust, mill, and other wood residues available for recov-

ery has also decreased. In Oregon, the country's top
lumber-producing State, lumber production in 1992
totaled a mere 50 percent of previous peak year pro-
duction. 28 As a result, woodfuel is being recovered
from construction and demolition projects, pallets,
containers, old railroad ties, and other sources.

In addition to using recovered wood for combustion,
value-added products, such as densified wood fuels

(fuels that are made by processing mill or forest
residues into a dry standardized form), are finding
wider use. Pellets and briquettes represent two
examples of densified wood fuels. 29Pellets, which are
cylindrically shaped and average about 1/2 inch in
length and 1/8 inch to 3/8 inch in diameter, must be

kept dry to avoid swelling and disintegration. Bri-
quettes, larger than pellets but smaller than manufac-
tured fireplace logs, range between 1 and 4 inches in
length and 2 to 4 inches in diameter. Dry storage is also
required for briquettes, since their moisture content is

below 10 percent. 3° Pellets and briquettes can be
burned efficiently in both furnace/boiler units and

In 1992, energy from wood accounted for 3 percent of
wood stoves by industrial, commercial, or residential

total U.S. energy consumption.consumers.

virtually all wood energy consumption in the industrial
sector. These industries often use residual wood and

Historical Perspective waste products to fire boilers for steam, process heat,
and electricity generation. The paper industry has

Until the end of the 19th century, wood was the major increasingly used internally generated black liquor as

source of energy in all sectors of the U.S. economy, an energy source. Continued growth in output from
Much of the industrial energy in boilers and burners both the paper and lumber industries, escalation in the
was derived from wood. In the commercial and resi- cost of waste disposal, and the trend toward more
dential sectors, wood was used for cooking, water complete utilization of timber have contributed to the
heating, and space heating. Wood was also used for increase in woodfuel consumption.
transportation to propel steam locomotives and steam-

powered ships. Table 1 summarizes historical woodfuel consumption
for 1949 through 1992 in the hldustrial, residential, and

With the increased popularity of low-priced coal, oil, electric utility sectors. The total woodfuel consumption
and natural gas, woodfuel consumption declined rapid- during 1992 is estimated at 2,249 trillion Btu. In 1992,
ly in all end-use sectors. After the turn of the century, the industrial sector was the largest woodfuel con-

the use of wood in the industrial sector became limited sumer, accounting for almost 71 percent of total wood-
to the paper- and lumber-producing industries. In the fuel consumption (Figure 2). The residential sector

past 50 years, these two industries have accounted for accounted for 29 percent, and the electric utility sector

28"OregonRecycles Wood as Supplies Dwindle," Biologue,Vol. II, No. 1 (Spring 1993),p. 19.
29Consumptiondata for densified wood fuel products are not given due to the unavailability of survey information.
3°GreatLakesRegional Biomass Energy Program, BiomassEnergyFacilities:1988Directoryof the GreatLakesRegion(Chicago, IL:Cotmcil

of Great Lakes Governors, 1988), p. 357.
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Table 1. U.S. Consumption of Wood Energy by Sector, 1949-1992
(Trillion Btu)

! [ [ I [ I [ ] I I I I I,,,, .rc.n,1990a 1991 1992Sector 1949 1954 1969 1964 1969 1974 1979 1984 1989 of Total

Industrial ....... 468 576 692 827 1,014 1,159 1,405 1,679 1,556 1,562 1,528 1,593 71

Residential ...... 1,055 800 647 499 415 371 728 923 918 581 613 645 29

ElectricUtility .... 6 3 3 1 1 1 2 9 13 12 10 11 (b)

Totalc ........ 1,529 1,379 1,342 1,327 1,430 1,531 2,135 2,611 2,487 2,155 2,150 2,249 100

aEIA's Residential Energy ConsumptionSurvey (RECS) originallyreported total 1990 wood energy consumptionas 786
trillionBtu. The figurewas subsequent,yrevisedto 581 trillionBtu.

bless than 1 percent.
CCommercialwood energy use is not included in this reportbecause there are no accurate data sources for reliable esti-

mates. However, from EIA's NonresidentialBuildingsEnergy ConsumptionSurvey (NBECS), annual consumptionof wood
energy in the commercialsector is estimatedto be between20 and 40 trillionBtu.

Note: Totals may not equal sum of componentsdue to independentrounding.
Sources: 1949-1979--Energy InformationAdministration,Estimates of U.S. Wood Energy Consumption from 1949-1981,

DOE/EIA-0341 (Washington,DC, August1982). 1984--Energy InformationAdministration,Annual Energy Review 1989, DOE/
EIA-0384(89) (Washington,DC, May 1990). 1989---Energy InformationAdministration,Estimates of U.S. Biofuels Consumption
1989, SR/CNEAF/91-02 (Washington,DC, April 1991). 1990--Energy InformationAdministration,Estimates of U.S. Biofuels
Consumption 1990, DOE/EIA-0548(90) (Washington,DC, October 1991). 1991-1992--Energy InformationAdministration,Office
of Coal, Nuclear, Electricand AlternateFuels (January1993).

Figure 2. U.S. Consumption of Wood Energy industries. In 1992, the largest share of total U.S. wood-
by Sector, 1992 fuel consumption occurred in the South (55 percent),

followed by the West (21 percent), Midwest (13 per-
cent), and Northeast (12 percent) (Table 2).

Industrial Sector
....... Woodfuel Consumption

Woodfuel consumption in the industrial sector is
dominated by two industries: the "Paper and Allied
Products" industry, SIC 26, and the "Lumber and
Wood Prcducts" industry, SIC 24.31 These industries

include facilities (cogenerators) that produce electricity
and another form of useful thermal energy, such as
heat or steam.

In the "Paper and Allied Products" and the "Wood and
Note: The electric utilitysector accounted for less than Lumber Products" industries, self-generated wood

1 percentof totalU.S. wood energy consumptionin 1992. waste is a convenient and cost-effective fuel source for

Source: Energy InformationAdministration,Office of Coal, both heat and electricity. On a much smaller scale,
Nuclear, Electricand AlternateFuels. selected manufacturers within other industries also use

wood waste for energy.
accounted for less than 1 percent of total woodfuel

consumption. Sector Characteristics

Differences in regional woodfuel consumption are due The majority of woodfuel used in the industrial sector
to the location of wood resources and wood-consuming consists of wood waste. Very little industrial woodfuel

31StandardIndustrial Classification (SIC)codes are assigned by the U.S. Bureau of the Census.
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Table 2. U.S. Consumption of Wood Energy pretreatment gains market acceptance, the character-
by Region, 1992 istics of black liquor will change. '

Region I Trillion Btu IPercent of Total Data and Analysis
Northeast .......... 264 12

Industrial woodfuel consumption in 1992 totaled 1,593South ............. 1,234 55
trillion Btu (Table 3). The majority of this was con-

Midwest ........... 286 13 sumed by the "Paper and Allied Products" industry,
West ............. 466 21 SIC 26, which accounted for 1,258 trillion Btu (almost

Total ............ 2_249 100 four-fifths) of the total woodfuel consumed by the

Note: Totals may not equal sum of components due to industrial sector. The "Lumber and Wood Products" in-
independentrounding, dustry, SIC 24, accounted for 18 percent (287 trillion

Source: Energy InformationAdministration,Office of Coal, Btu) of the total wood energy consumption in the
Nuclear, Electricand AlternateFuels. industrial sector. Wood consumption data for indi-

vidual SICs other than SIC 24 and SIC 26 are aggre-

is suitable for merchandising. 32 Within the industrial gated because they are not reliable at the two-digit SIC
sector, wood waste serves as a fuel for a variety of level. During 1992, industries other than SIC 24 and SIC
wood energy conversion systems, including boilers, 26 consumed the remaining 3 percent (48 trillion Btu)of the total woodfuel used in the industrial sector.
electricity generators, kilns, dryers, and gasifiers.

Boilers and electricity generation systems are usually
fueled by wood chips (clean, bark-free chips of wood), Table 3. Industrial Woodfuel Consumption
bark, or hogged fuel (whole wood wastes chopped into by Sector, 1992

large chunks). Kilns, dryers, and gasifiers are generally Industrial Sector Trillion Btu IPercent of Total
fueled with bark and dirt-free sawdust or wood chips.

The burning of wood waste for energy is partly a result Paper and AlliedProducts(SIC 26) .... 1,258 79
of extensive efforts to reduce the industries' depen-
dence on natural gas and oil.33 Also, in industries Lumberand WoodProducts(SIC 24) .... 287 18
where wood is a natural byproduct, it is a convenient
fuel and reduces the cost of waste disposal. Other Industries ..... 48 3

Total ............ 1,593 100

Pulp and Paper Note: Totals may not equal sum of components due to
independentrounding.

The pulping process, used to break wood down into Source: Energy InformationAdministration,Office of Coal,
fibezs that can be used to make paper and paperboard, Nuclear, Electricand AlternateFuels.
yields a combustible byproduct called black liquor (also

called spent or pulping liquor), which can be used as a Table 4 and Figure 3 show the regional distribution of
source of energy. Black liquor is a concentrated spent

wood fuel consumption for the industrial sector during
reagent solution (a paper processing liquid waste) con-
taining lignin. Energy from black liquor is used on site 1992. The South consumed 64 percent, followed by the
and sold for process heat and electricity. The American West (22 percent), the Northeast (7 percent), and the
Paper Institute estimates the energy density of black Midwest (6 percent).
liquor to be over 12 million Btu per ton.

Research on the pulping process has shown that the Residential Sector
strength of paper products increases when the products Woodfuel Consumption
are made from mechanically pulped wood. 34Research
has also shown that the pretreatment of wood by the As described above, wood was a major source of
Ceriporiopsis subvermispora fungus can save 40 percent of energy for heating and cooking in the residential sector
the energy used in making mechanical pulps. If this between the turn of the century and 1940. The use of

32ArgonneNational Laboratory, Energyand MaterialFlowsin the ProductionofPulpand Paper,NTIS-DE82-000890(Chicago, IL,May 1981).
3_.j. Grant and R.J.H. Slinn, American Paper Institute, Patterns of Fuel and Energy in the U.S. Pulp and Paper Industry, 1972-1982

(Washington, DC, April 1983).
UCurrent research in this area is being conducted by the University of Wisconsin Biotechnology Center and is funded by the Department

of Energy through the Midwest Biotechnology Consortium (University of Wisconsin Biotechnology Center, pamphlet entitled Bioenergy,
Energyfrom Biomass).
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Table 4. Industrial Woodfuel Consumption Figure 3. Industrial Woodfuel Consumption
by Region, 1992 by Region and Sector, 1992

Region Trillion Btu Percent of Total __000

Northeast .......... 119 7 I _.(.._:
South ............. 1,027 64

Midwest ........... 96 6 _ocl _:_t_!_,_',
West ............. 350 22

Total ............ 1,593 100

Note: Totals may not equal sum of componentsdue to 6oo
independentrounding.

Source: Energy InformationAdministration,Office of Coal,
Nuclear, Electricand AlternateFuels.

400

woodfuel as the primary source of heating fuel in
households declined from approximately 22 percent in _7;'
1940 to about 2 percent in 1970. 35The decline can be

attributed to the fact that fossil fuels were abundant, 2o(;
cheap, and more convenient than woodfuel during this
period. In the 1970s, however, disruption of crude oil _:_ ,_

supplies andthecurtailmentofnaturalgasdeliveries, 31 03 I ias well as risingcrude oil and natural gas prices, i]'_ !i:_..) :i'i..I."!....o .....
revived interest in wood as a fuel for residential space so_th _,'_.,',_:_._tr._(:,_tt..,a_. _,l,_l_.,_;t

heating, ce_._,,__ _._¢'_ _

Source:EnergyInformationAdministration,OfficeofCoal,
By 1978, the use of woodfuel as a primary source of Nuclear, Electric and Alternate Fuels. Data derived from
heat had increased to approximately 2 million house- Tables 3 and 4.
holds, representing 3 percent of all U.S. households.
Significant increases in the use of wood as a main

heating fuel also occurred between 1978 and 1984. By wood stoves during certain periods, as well as the de-
1981, over 5 million households reported wood to be clining prices of conventional fuels, such as heating oil
the main heating fuel, representing 6 percent of all U.S. and natural gas. For example, the nominal prices of
households. This trend continued through 1984, when heating oil and natural gas decreased by 10 and 26
7 million households (8 percent) reported wood as the percent, respectively, from 1984 to 1987.
main heating fuel. 3° The use of wood as a main heat-

ing source peaked between 1984 and 1987. Sector Characteristics

By 1987, only 5 million U.S. households (6 percent) re- This section reflects the 1990 status of wood burning in
ported wood to be the main heating fuel, representing the U.S. residential sector. The principal source of this
a decrease of 23 percent from the number of house- section's statistical information is EIA's 1990 Residential
holds consuming woodfuel in 1984. 37 This decrease Energy Consumption Survey (RECS). 3_ Other informa-
resulted from environmental concerns about the use of tion is derived from industry literature, as referenced.

_sU.S.Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census, ResidentialEnergy Uses,H-123-83-1 (Washington, DC, 1983),Chart 1.
_Energy Information Administration, ResidentialEnergy Consumption Survey: Consumption and Expenditures, April 1980 Through March

1981,Parts 1 and 2, "National Data," DOE/EIA-0321(81/1 and 81/2) (Washington, DC, 1982);and ResidentialEnergy ConsumptionSurvey:
Consumptionand Expenditures,April 1984ThroughMarch1985,Parts 1and 2, "National Data," DOE/ElA-0321(84/1 and 84/2) (Washington,
DC, 1985).

37EnergyInformation Administration, HousingCharacteristics,1984:ResidentialE_.ergyConsumptionSurvey, DOE/EIA-0314(84) (Washing-
ton, DC, May 1985), p. 75.

_Energy Information Administration, HouseholdEnergyConsumptionand Expenditures1990:ResidentialEnergyConsumptionSurvey, DOE/
EIA-0321(90)(Washington, DC, February 1993).
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Equipment Used

The following five types of residential wood-burning
equipment are currently in use: fireplaces, fireplace
inserts, free-standing stoves, central heating equipment
for houses, and large boilers for apartment buildings.
Each type of equipment is produced in different sizes,
has different performance parameters, and is made
from a variety of construction materials (steel, iron, and
alloys).

Fireplaces are the most common type of wood-burning
equipment used in the residential sector. They are
rarely used for heating an entire home because of low
energy efficiency and fast woodfuel consumption
characteristics. Only 7 percent of all households using
wood as the main heating fuel reported the use of fire-
places for heating an entire home. s9 More frequently,
fireplaces are used for aesthetic reasons and as a
temporary source of heat for a room or for part of a
house. Depending on the type of fireplace used and
draft characteristics of the house, burning wood in
fireplaces may actually result in a net heat loss. This
occurs because many fireplaces draw a large amount of
air from the interior of the house, which is replaced by
cold air from outside.

Free-standing stoves are the principal type of wood-
burning equipment used for home heating. A variety of
stoves exist, including airtight stoves, radiant stoves,
circulators, and cast iron units. Airtight stoves have Free-standing woodstoves, such as this cast iron unit,
become popular as a result of their relatively high effi- are the principal type of wood-burning equipment used
ciency and long-burning characteristics. In 1990, airtight for home heating.
stoves were used by 3 million households (74 percent)
using wood as the main heating fuel._° characteristics, consumer demand for them has in-

creased in certain areas. Pellet stoves may often be used
Several types of wood-burning and dual-fired boiler on days when traditional wood stoves and fireplaces
central heating equipment are also available for applica- are banned because of air quality problems. Consump-
tion in houses and multifamily units, such as apartment tion of wood pellets in Colorado alone is estimated to
buildings. These units are designed to provide heat for be 42,000 tons annually. 4_
an entire structure, rather than for individual rooms,

and consume relatively large quantities of wood at high In addition to equipment characteristics, a number of
efficiencies, other factors affect the quantity of woodfuel consumed.

Woodfuel consumption in the residential sector de-
In some areas, particularly those at high altitudes and pends on consumer decisions to use woodfuel as a
those having large urban populations, environmental source of heat, the type and frequency of maintenance
restrictions for residential wood burning exist. The U.S. of the wood-burning equipment and chimney, the mois-
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has developed ture content, the type of wood used (different types of
standards for stove construction which address this wood have different Btu contents), and operational
problem. Because pellet stoves have clean-burning parameters, such as air supply (internal and external).

S_EnergyInformationAdministration,HousingCharacteristics,1990:ResidentialEnergyConsumptionSurvey,DOE/EIA-0314(90)(Washing-
ton,DC,May1992),p. 80.

4°EnergyInformationAdministration,HousingCharacteristics1990:ResidentialEnergyConsumptionSurv_, p. 78.
_lWesternRegionalBiomassEnergyProgram,BiomassBulletin,Vol.2, No. 2 (Winter1993),p. 1.
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Wood-Burning Demographics Table 5. Residential Woodfuel Consumption
by Region, 1992

In the residential sector, 23 to 25 million households I

burned wood in 1990. Of these households, wood was ] Trillion Million Percent
reported as the primary heating fuel in 4 million Region I Btu Cords= of Total
households and as a secondary source for aesthetic Northeast ....... 143 7 22
purposes in 19 to 21 million households. 42

South .......... 206 10 32

In the residential sector, as in the industrial sector, Midwest ........ 186 9 29
wood is burned mostly in areas close to the resource.
Wood burners in rural areas consume more than 26 West .......... 111 6 17

percent of the woodfuel consumed in the residential Total ......... 645 32 100
sector. Approximately 18 percent of all wood burners
are located in central city areas, consuming a dispro- aOnecord of wood is equivalentto 1.163 oven-driedshort
portionately small quantity of the woodfuel (7 percent), tons, containing approximately 20 million Btu.

Note: Totals may not equal sum of components due to
Of those that use wood as the main heating fuel, only independent rounding.
5 percent are central city dwellers. 43 Source: Energy Information Administration, Office of Coal,

Nuclear, Electric and Alternate Fuels.
The number of households using wood as the primary
heating fuel and the quantity of wood consumed are
inversely related to income and heating area. The lower
income strata are more sensitive to the cost of fuel; Electric Utility Sector
therefore, more rural low-income households consume Woodfuel Consumption
wood for energy than other sectors of the population.

RECS reports that less than half of the wood burned is Due to the localized availability of woodfuel and its
purchased. The availability of wood as a free or low- generally unfavorable economics, the electric utility
cost resource can make wood the fuel of choice for low- industry has never relied heavily on woodfuel as an
income rural households, energy source. In several selected locations, however,

electric utilities find it suitable to use wood exclusively

Data and Analysis or in combination with other fuels to generate elec-
tricity.

Wood contributes approximately 6 percent of all energy
consumed by U.S. households and is the fourth largest Woodfuel consumption by electric utilities has varied

source of energy within the sector, following only considerably since the 1950s. For example, electric utili-
natural gas, electricity, and fuel oil. _ Wood is the ty woodfuelconsumption decreased from 461,000short

most popular secondary heating fuel. The majority of tons 45in 1952 to 85,000 short tons in 1956. Consump-
households using wood as the primary heat source use tion increased to 141,000 short tons in 1972, and then
wood-burning stoves as the primary heating appliance, decreased to 11,000 short tons in 1975. 46 After this

drop, consumption grew to almost 800,000 short tons in
Residential wood consumption in 1992 is estimated at 1989, but then declined to 600,000 short tons in 1992.

645 trillion Btu (Table 5). Woodfuel consumption in the
residential sector is distributed geographically as Sector Characteristics
follows: the South consumed 206 trillion Btu (10 million

cords), followed by the Midwest, which consumed 186 The electrical generating capacity of a typical steam
trillion Btu (9 million cords). The Northeast consumed plant is 300 megawatts or larger, while wood-burning
143 trillion Btu (7 million cords), and the West con- units are much smaller, usually a maximum of 50
sumed even less, 111 trillion Btu (6 million cords). The megawatts. Since most new electricity generating capac-
methodology and conversion factors used to develop ity is projected to be met through small capacity addi-
these estimates are discussed in Appendix C. tions, some electric utilities may now be considering

42EnergyInformation Administration, Housing Characteristics,1990: Residential Energy Consumption Survey, pp. 33 and 60; Energy
Information Administration, HouseholdEnergy Consumptionand Expenditures 1990:ResidentialEnergy Consumption Survey, p. 75.

43EnergyInformation Administration, HouseholdEnergyConsumptionand Expenditures1990:ResidentialEnergyConsumption Survey, p. 75.
_Energy Information Administration, Housing Characteristics1990:ResidentialEnergy Consumption Survey, pp. 5 and 75.
4SOneshort ton equals 2,000 pounds.
_Energy Information Administration, Estimatesof U.S. WoodEnergyConsumptionfrom 1949 to 1981, DOE/EIA-0341 (Washington, DC,

August 1982), p. 95.
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wood-fired power among their options. The two types Table 6. Electric Utility Woodfuel Consumption
of wood-burning facilities used in the electric utility by Region, 1992
sector are wood-dedicated (100 percent wood burning) I

and wood co-fired with other fuels. All wood-burning Trillion Million I Percentelectric utility facilities in the Midwest region co-fire Region Btu Short Tonsa of Total
wood with another fuel, such as coal or refuse. Wood- Northeast ....... 1 0.1 9

fueled power plants represent a small fraction (less than
1 percent) of the total electric plant capacity in the South .......... 0 0.0 0
United States. ° Midwest ........ 5 0.3 45

West .......... 5 0.3 45

Data and Analysis Total ......... 11 0.6 100

Table 6 lists 1992 woodfuel consumption in the electric aOne short ton of wood has the oven-driedequivalent of
utility sector by region. Electric utilities reported a total approximately17.2 millionBtu.
of 11 trillion Btu of woodfuel use. Electric utilities Note: Totals may not equal sum of componentsdue to

located in the West consumed 45 percent (5 trillion Btu) independentrounding.
of the total wood used in the electric utility sector. Source: Energy InformationAdministration,Form EIA-759,
Woodfuel use at these plants is dependent on factors "MonthlyPower PlantReport"(1992).
such as the availability of free wood waste and the
availability of surplus hydropower (water resources for on site prior to selling any net generation into the elec-
energy production). These plants bum pine, fir, larch, tricity distribution grid.
hemlock, alder, and other types of green wood. One

plant bums hogged fuel, while another plans to Use
natural gas to co-fire with wood. During 1992, however,
wood-burning plants in the West did not co-fire any Future Outlook
fossil fuels.

In 2010, wood consumption is expected to remain at

Electric utilities in the Midwest consumed 45 percent (5 approximately 81 percent (3,864 trillion Btu) of total
trillion Btu) of the total wood consumed by electric U.S. biomass energy consumption (4,770 trillion Btu). 49

utilities in 1992. One plant bums bark waste from The expected increase in the use of wood in the indus-
lumber operations, while another burns oak, sawdust, trial sector is related to anticipated growth in the
and bark from area sawmills. A third plant receives output of the "Paper and Allied Products" and

pine and fir waste from a large window manufacturer. "Lumber and Wood Products" industries.

One plant located in the Northeast consumed 9 percent Consumption in the residential sector is expected to in-
(1 trillion Btu) of the total woodfuel consumed by crease because the price of conventional heating fuels,
electric utilities in 1992. This plant buys green hard- particularly heating oil and natural gas, is expected to

wood and softwood for power plant consumption and rise. This rise, coupled with the growth in population
has the ability to co-fire wood with other fuels. During and number of housing units, is expected to contribute
1992, no electric utilities in the South reported wood fuel to increased wood consumption within residences.
consumption. Although total consumption is expected to increase by

2010, the residential sector is expected to account for a

Nonutility generators of electricity that consume wood- smaller share of total U.S. wood fuel consumption. Elec-
fuels are difficult to account for accurately. 4s Those tricity prices are expected to remain constant, in real

which cogenerate electricity and steam have been in- terms, through 2010, which will reduce the growth in
cluded in the section on industrial woodfuel consump- the use of wood-burning stoves to replace electric
tion, since the cogeneration facilities consume electricity heat. s°

47EnergyInformation Administration, Inventory of PowerPlants in the United States 1992, DOE/EIA-0095(92) (Washington, DC, October
1993),p. 12.

OData for nonutility generators that are not cogenerators are not yet available.
'_EnergyInformation Administration, Annual Energy Outlook 1994,p. 73.
5°EnergyInformation Administration, Annual Energy Outlook 1994, p. 65.
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3. Biomass Waste

Background and 17 percent was from the combustion of manu-
facturing waste.

Thermal energy can be recovered from many types of The main contributors to energy from municipal wastebiomass waste. Biomass waste can be divided into two are:
key categories--municipal waste (centrally collected
wastes that are discarded or discharged by residential, • Municipal solid waste (MSW) processed by waste-

commercial, and industrial waste generators) and to-energy plants
manufacturing waste (processed or scrapped wastes • Municipal waste (landfill gas) processed by landfills
originating from manufacturing, construction, and agri- • Municipal sludge processed by digesters.

cultural operations.) Municipal waste was used to produce approximately
380 trillion Btu of energy in 1992. 51

In 1992, the total waste energy consumption in the
United States amounted to approximately 457 trillion Manufacturing waste consists of biological byproducts
Btu (Table 7). Of this amount, 83 percent was from the from manufacturing processes. In 1992, manufacturing
combustion of municipal solid waste and landfill gas, waste produced almost 77 trillion Btu of energy.

Table 7. U.S. Consumption of Biomass Waste Energy by Type of Waste and Region, 1992

(Trillion Btu)

Type of Waste"

MSW Manufacturing
Census Region Combustion Waste Landfill Gasb Total Percent of Total

Northeast ............... 126 4 18 148 32

South .................. 102 15 11 128 28

Midwest ................ 53 18 13 84 18

West .................. 30 40 30 100 22

Total ................. 310 77 70 457 100

Percentof Total
by Waste Type ........... 68 17 15 100 --

aEnergyfrom agriculturalwaste is reportedto be about 100 trillionBtu annually.Data are not availableon a regionalbasis;
therefore,agriculturalwaste is not includedin the totalestimate of waste energyconsumptionshown here.

bLandfillgas data for 1992 are not yet available;however,GAA estimates that by the beginningof 1994 landfillgas energy
consumptionhad increasedby 25 percentfrom 1990 levels.

Note:Totals may notequal sum of componentsdue to independentrounding.
Sources: Energy InformationAdministration,Office of Energy Markets and End Use, 1988 Manufacturing Energy Consump-

tion Survey, Consumption of Energy, DOE/EIA-0512(88). GovernmentalAdvisoryAssociates, 1993/1994 Resource Recovery
Databaseand 1993/1994 Methane RecoveryDatabase (preliminaryestimate).

SlThe1992 data for municipal solid waste were obtained from the 1993/1994 Resource Recovery database developed by Governmental
Advisory Associates (GAA). Landfillgas data for 1992were obtained from GAA's 1993/1994 Methane Recovery database (preliminary
estimate).
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Historical Perspective Municipal Solid Waste

The first estimates of energy produced from waste were Municipal Solid Waste
developed in an unpublished report by the Energy and Waste-to-Energy
Information Administration for the years 1981 through
1984. By 1981, the total amount of energy produced The nature of municipal waste combustion has changed
from waste reached approximately 88 trillion Btu.52 significantly over the last decade, and the quantity of

During the period from 1981 through 1992, waste energy produced from this source has risen steadily.
energy consumption experienced a growth of 369 tril- Legislation against pollution generated from the in-
lion Btus3 (Table 8). This increase can be attributed to cineration of solid waste led to the closing of many

the expansion in the number of MSW facilities that incinerators with uncontrolled emissions, as well as the
burn waste with thermal energy recovery due to local implementation of energy recovery technologies de-
and Federal legislative efforts to reduce the amount of signed to meet air pollution standards. Incineration of

waste for disposal at landfills, waste for volume reduction purposes without energy
recovery has declined dramatically since the imple-

The conversion of waste to thermal energy could have mentation of strict emissions standards requiring
either beneficial or adverse economic impacts, depend- expensive air pollution control devices.
ing on a complex set of factors that must be evaluated
separately. Economics vary by type of waste (MSW, Diminishing landfill space has made it imperative for
manufacturing waste, and landfill gas), the location of most local and State governments to implement or en-
the waste facilities, electricity price and regulatory courage waste management strategies such as resource
requirements, the technology employed for conversion recovery, composting, and combustion of waste for
of waste into thermal energy, and the quality of the energy (Figure 4). Many communities employ these
waste available. In many areas, the economics of MSW- alternatives in combination, a practice referred to as

derived energy are made more attractive by imposing integrated waste management. A MSW facility that em-
large tipping fees, the costs charged for the disposal of ploys energy recovery from waste combustion can
MSW. The future growth of the MSW industry depends reduce incoming refuse volume by an estimated 90
on evolving environmental legislation and local opposi- Percent'54

tion to the operation of MSW facilities in, or close to, Based on 1990 data, the U.S. Environmental Protection

urban centers. Agency (EPA) estimated that 55 to 65 percent of MSW
is generated from residential sources and that 35 to 45

Table 8. U.S. Consumption of Biomass Waste Energy by Region, 1981-1992

(Trillion Btu)

1992 Percent

Census Region 1981 1984 1987 1989 1990 1992 of Total

Northeast ....... 16 39 60 84 119 148 32

South .......... 37 57 108 145 114 128 28

Midwest ........ 5 21 47 64 89 84 18

West .......... 30 91 74 51 73 100 22

Total ......... 88 208 289 344 395 457 100

Note:Totals may not equal sum of componentsdue to independentrounding.
Sources: 1981-1987--Energy informationAdministration,Annual Energy Review 1989, DOE/EIA-0384(89) (Washington,DC,

May 1990). 1990--Energy information Administration,Estimates of U.S. Biofuels Consumption 1990, DOE/EIA-0548(90)
(Washington, DC, October 1991). 1992--Governmental AdvisoryAss_ _tes, 1993/1994 Resource Recovery Database and
1993/1994 Methane Recovery Database (preliminary estimate),and Energy informationAdministration,1988 Manufacturing
Energy Consumption Survey, Consumption of Energy, DOE/EIA-0512(88).

52EnergyInformation Administration, Estimatesof U.S. Biomass Energy Consumption 1981-1984,unpublished report (Washington, DC,
November 1985.)

_°Estimatesof waste energy consumption for the years 1981through 1984 did not include energy from manufacturing waste. Energy
consumption from manufacturing waste was first reported in 1987,with an estimated consumption of 93 trillion Btu.

_Govemmental Advisory Associates, Inc., ResourceRecoveryYearbook(New York, NY, 1989), p. xxiii.
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Source:U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,Characteri- Source:U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,Characteri-
zation of Municipal Solid Waste in the United States: 1992 zation of Municipal Solid Waste in the United States: 1992
Update, EPA/530-R-92-019 (Washington,DC, July 1992), p. Update, EPA/530-R-92-019 (Washington, DC, July 1992), p.
4-18. ES-4.

percent comes from commercial sources. 5s According currently consists, on average, of about 84 percent
to the EPA definition, MSW includes nonprocess indus- organic (combustible) material and 16 percent inorganic
trial waste, but excludes industrial process wastes, material, including glass, metals, and miscellaneous
hazardous wastes, municipal sludge, and construction inorganics. _

and demolition debris (C&D), even though C&D is
often landfilled. Used tires are also included in the In 1992, the United States generated about 201 million

tons of MSW, of which 34 million tons (about 310 tril-definition of MSW used by the EPA since they are
discarded at a continuous rate. Traditionally a disposal lion Btu) were burned with energy recovery (Table 9).
nuisance that served as a breeding ground for mos- This represents a substantial increase from 1990, when

quitos and a fuel for accidental landfill fires, used tires 26 million of 196 million tons of MSW were combusted
for energy, z?According to the Governmental Advisoryare now being turned into an energy resource in some

areas. Associates (GAA) 1993/1994 database, the number of
operating MSW combustion facilities in the United
States increased from 114 in 1990 to 123 in 1992. In

In contrast, yard waste (leaves and grass clippings), 1992, electric generating capacity was about 2,300
even though it is organic, is prohibited from disposal as
MSW by many municipalities. This is due to its vol- megawatts, with generation amounting to 11 million
ume, high moisture content, which limits heat produc- megawatthours. Comparable values for 1990 were 1,810

megawatts and 8 million megawatthours, respective-
tion, and high mineral content, which contributes to ash ly. $8 The percentage of all operating MSW facilities
production and refractory slagging problems during which produce electricity increased from 60 percent in
combustion. 1990 to 67 percent in 1992. s9

Figure 5 details EPA's profile of the municipal waste The energy content of raw MSW varies by region,
stream. Considered for its potential as a fuel, MSW sometimes widely, according to the composition of the

_U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, CharacterizationofMunicipal Solid Waste in the United States: 1992 Update, EPA/530-R-92-019
(Washington, DC, July 1992), p. 5-4.

_U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Characterizationof Municipal Solid Waste in the United States: 1992 Update, p. 5-4.
57Wastegeneration data were derived from a straight-line interpolation of EPA 1990 waste generation data and 1995projections for

corresponding data. U.S.Environmental Protection Agency, CharacterizationofMunicipalSolid Waste in the United States: 1992Update,Table
34, p. 4-18. Combustion data were obtained from the 1990/1991 and 1993/1994 databases developed by Governmental Advisory
Associates.

_Electricitydata were derived from the1991/1992 and 1993/1994 databases developed by Governmental Advisory Associates. The 1992
data are based on 87 operating facilities that produce only electricity or cogenerate both steam and electricity. For 1990, 74 operating
facilities produced electricity alone or from cogenerating both steam and electricity.

591990/1991and 1993/1994 databases developed by Governmental Advisory Associates.+
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Table 9. Energy Recovery from MSW, 1990-1992

Total MSW Generated Total Discards Quantity Combusted Energy Recovered
Year (Million Tons) (Million Tons) (Million Tons) (Trlilion Btu)

1990 ........ 196 162 26 235

1991 ........ 198 161 NA NA

1992 ........ 201 160 34 310

Note:Combustiondata for 1991 are notavailable(NA).
Sources: U.S. Environmental ProtectionAgency, Characterization of Municipal Solid Waste in the United States: 1992

Update, EPA/530-R-92-019 (Washington,DC, July 1992). GovernmentalAdvisoryAssociates,1993/1994 Resource Recovery
Database.

waste stream. Unprocessed MSW is generally con- and are chosen for smaller sites. In a modular system,
sidered to have an energy content of between 4,500 and a series of modules are linked together to achieve the

5,000 Btu per pound (Higher Heating Value). 6° Some required capacity. Economics, space, the need for flexi-
portions of the stream (e.g., plastics) have an energy bility, and other factors determine the appropriate
content as much as four times the average, modular configuration. 62 In 1991, there were 60 mass

bum plants and 50 modular plants in the United States.
Table 10 shows the 1992 geographic consumption of In 1992, the number of mass burn plants increased to
MSW by waste-to-energy plants by region in the United 65, while the number of modular plants decreased to
States. 61 48.63

There are two types of waste-to-energy combustion The average gross power output rating for all resource
facilities: mass burn and modular. Mass burn facilities recovery facilities that produce electricity is about 34

typically have one combustion chamber and are usually megawatts. 64 For a MSW-fired mass burn boiler with
constructed on site to specifically meet the needs of the 50 megawatts net capacity, the typical heat rate is
community. Mass burn systems are usually chosen for approximately 16,400 Btu per kilowatthour. _ Steam is
larger sites. Modular facilities, in contrast, use two- produced at 700°-850°F and 600-850 psi for large plants
stage combustion, are usually factory-assembled units, and less for small plants. Electricity production from

Table 10. Energy Recovery from MSW by Region, 1992

MSW Combusteda Energy Recovered I

Region (Million Tons) (Trillion Btu) I Percent of Total
Northeast .................... 14 126 41

South ....................... 11 102 33

Midwest ..................... 6 53 17

West ....................... 3 30 10

Total ...................... 34 310 100

aThequantityof MSW combustedis based on the higherheatingvalue of 4,500 Btuper pound.
Note:Totals may not equal sum of componentsdue to independentrounding.
Source:GovemmentalAdvisoryAssociates,1993/1994 ResourceRecovery Database.

6°Regional sampling of MSW by the Department of Mechanical Engineering, Oregon State University, indicated an average higher
heating value for coarse MSW(screened to 6 inches) of 4,677Btuper pound. Forpurposes of estimating national consumption, thepresent
report adopted 4,500 Btu per pound.

61Theregionalization of the total MSW combusted was based on Figure 1, "Regional Breakdown of Operating U.S. Facilities," Waste
Age (November 1992), p. 32.

_reat LakesRegional Biomass Energy Program, BiomassEnergyFacilities:1988Directoryof theGreatLakesRegion (Chicago, IL:Council
of Great Lakes Governors, 1988),p. 248.

="Municipal Waste Combustion in North America:1992 Update," WasteAge (November 1992), p. 34.
_"The Outlook for Resource Recovery Through the 1990s," WasteAge (August 1991),p. 106.
_3harles R.McGowin, ElectricPower Research Institute,and George A. Wiltsee, Appe| Consultants,Inc., "StrategicAnalysis of Biomass

and WasteFuels for ElectricPower Generation," presented at theStrategic Benefits of Biomass and Waste Fuels Conference, Washington,
DC, March30-April 1, 1993. By contrast, coal-fired units have a heat rate in the range of 10,000 to 11,000 Btu per kilowatthour.
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will most likely remain relatively unchanged. For the
year 2000, EPA estimates that the combustible fraction

of MSW will be 85 percent, a change of only 1 percent
in one decadeY

Energy production from MSW facilities faces stiff public
opposition, and future environmental regulations con-
cerning incinerator emissions are uncertain. These

factors increase the uncertainty of the potential contri-
bution of energy from MSW. In contrast, future EPA
regulations concerning landfills may escalate waste dis-
posal fees, making waste combustion a more economi-
cally attractive alternative.

Some waste-to-energy plants do not convert MSW to

energy directly by combustion; instead, MSW is con-
verted to a value-added product called refuse-derived
fuel (RDF). RDF is formed from MSW through a pro-
cess that involves varying degrees of waste separation
and size reduction. Noncombustible materials such as

glass and metals are removed. These materials repre-

sent as much as 30 percent of the original MSW. The
remaining refuse is then processed into RDF. RDF can
be used as a primary fuel or co-fired with other fuels.
The uniform particle size, moisture content, and heating
value of RDF is desirable for stable combustion in

boilers, easier storage, and economical transportation.
There are several types of RDF, and their heating val-

ues are substantially higher than those of unprocessed
MSW. RDF can be burned on site in a dedicated RDF

boiler to produce steam and/or electricity, or it can be
sold to a separate facility for energy production.

Thermal energy can be recovered from many types of
biomass waste. The municipal waste shown here is one
type of biomass waste. Landfill Gas

MSW typically yields less than I megawatthour per ton Although not constructed to produce methane, landfills
of MSW consumed. 66 are currently being tapped to release built-up gases.

This serves the dual purpose of removing a potential

The recent increase in the recycling of waste materials hazard and utilizing a valuable energy resource. At a
could change the composition of the waste stream. Both landfill, municipal solid wastes are layered alternately
the quantityofwastestreamcombustibles and recycling with soil at a selected site. Over time, the landfill
will continue to expand as the population grows and spontaneously generates biogas. _ Landfill gas or
consumption patterns change. The elimination of plas- biogas results from the digestion of MSW by anaerobic
tics in the waste stream through recycling will lower bacteria. This digestion produces a gas containing

the average Btu per pound of energy feedstocks for methane, carbon dioxide, and other trace products.
MSW combustion. As generation and material recovery

patterns change as a result of environmental concerns, Due to the concentration of carbon dioxide in the raw
the energy density of MSW is also likely to change to gas, landfill gas is classified as low to medium quality
some extent. However, EPA projections indicate that, with typical heating values of 400 to 550 Btu per cubic
on a national scale, the combustible fraction of MSW foot. Raw landfill gas can either be burned as a boiler

_"Municipal Energy," Waste Age (November 1992), p. 42.
67U.S.Environmental Protection Agency, Characterizationof Municipal Solid Waste in the United States: 1992 Update, p. 5-4.
_Great Lakes Regional Biomass Energy Program, BiomassEnergy Facilities:1988 Directoryof the Great LakesRegion, p. 120.
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Characteristics of Landfill Gas

When the oxygenhas beendepletedina landfill,buriedorganicmatterundergoesanaerobicdecomposition.This
processgeneratesmethane,carbondioxide,andtraceorganicgases,collectivelycalled landfillgas.As pressure
develops in the landfill,these gases, if not captured,escape intothe atmospherewith adv6rse environmental
impact. Various methodsof containmentand capture are used to process landfillgas and dispose of it by
convertingit to fuel or flaring it. In either case, carbon dioxide is releasedintothe atmosphere.Carbondioxide
is considereda greenhousegas (i.e., a globalwarmingagent), but it is proportionallymuch less harmfulthan
methane.

One poundof dry organicmaterialcan generateas muchas 7 to 10 cubicfeet (405 to 598 liters)of gas overthe
lifeof the landfill.Actualgas productionratesrangefrom0.05 cubicfeet per pound(3 litersper kilogram)to 0.20
cubicfeet per pound(13 litersper kilogram).Site historiesindicatethat landfillscan havea gas productionlifetime
of 10 to 15 years or more, althoughpeak productionrates occurwithinthe firstfew years.

Characterized by highly complex processes, the decompositionof landfill matter can be described in three
phases.First,degradablewastes reactwithtrappedoxygen,releasingheatand producingmainlycarbon dioxide
and water. Inthe secondphase,oxygenhas been depleted;therefore, aerobicorganismsdie offand anaerobic
organisms proliferate. In the third phase, anaerobic microorganismsgenerate gases consistingprimarilyof
methane (about 60-70 percent) and carbon dioxide (about 30-40 percent). This reaction continues until
decompositionis complete.

The energydensityof landfillgas istypicallyabout500 Btuper cubicfoot (19 megajoulesper cubicmeter).It can
be used for boiler fuel once part of the moisture is removed. Moisture removal may be accomplishedby
pretreatmentscrubbersor dehydrationby a triethyleneglycolprocess.Preliminarywater removalby chillerscan
raise the energy contentto about530 Btuper cubic foot (20 megajoulesper cubicmeter). When landfillgas is
sent to a naturalgas pipeline,condenserscan be used to raisethe energycontentto about 700 Btuper cubic
foot (26 megajoulesper cubicmeter). Upgradingthe gas to pipelinequality,whichis about 1,000 Btuper cubic
foot (37 megajoulesper cubic meter),can be accomplishedby a varietyof methodsand entailsthe removalof
all or part of the carbon dioxide,heavy hydrocarbons,andtrace contaminants.After the process,the landfillgas
is essentiallythe same as naturalgas.

fuel to obtain usable energy (steam, hot water, elec- U.S. landfill gas collection facilities have between 333
tricity), converted into high heat value gas (around 950 and 400 megawatts of installed nameplate capacity for
Btu per cubic foot) via carbon dioxide removal, and/or the generation of electricity, 72consuming over 50 bil-
used as a fuel to produce electricity from generators, lion cubic feet of gas (about 26 trillion Btu) annually.

About 4 billion cubic feet per year (4 trillion Btu) of
Gas recovery at landfills started in the 1970s in Call- high-Btu gas are refined at eight facilities. 73About 20
fornia as a result of smog problems, energy shortages, methane gas recovery projects in the United States
and high energy prices.69 There were 108 facilities consume landfill gas in boiler operations for space
operating with methane combustion in 1990.7°During heating. 74Table 11 presents estimated total landfill gas
1992, approximately 70 trillion Btu of landfill gas was production data.
consumed, almost one-half of which was consumed in
the WestJ 1 Several laws and regulations influence the energy

production from landfill gas. The Energy Policy Act of
The landfill gas industry experienced a constant growth 1992 provides credits, in some instances, for the
until about 1983, when it slowed due to the low prices production of energy from landfills (see box above).7s
for electricity and natural gas feedstocks. Sections IIIb and IIId of the Clean Air Act (CAA) affect

69"Methane Gas from Landfill Used to Heat AT&T Plant," PR Newswire (June 25, 1992), p. 1.
r°1990/1991 Methane Recovery database developed by Governmental Advisory Associates.
rlData for 1992 are derived from the 1993/1994 Methane Recovery Database developed by Governmental Advisory Associates

(preliminary estimate).
nPower, Vol. 136, No. 2 (February 1992), p. 15.
73Pipeline Industry (February 1993), p. 15.
74"Methane Gas from Landfill Used to Heat AT&T Plant," PR Newswire (June 25, 1992), p. 1.
r_--ooutheastern Regional Biomass Energy Program, SERBEP Update (Muscle Shoals, AL, January 1993). Based on research by Gregory

A. Sanderson of the Law Firm of Gomel & Davis, Atlanta, GA.
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The Federal Tax Incentive for Recovery of Landfill Gas

The National Energy Policy Act of 1992, signed intolaw on October4, 1992, extendedthe fuel credit for gas
productionfrom biomass.This fuel creditwas originallyauthorizedby the Crude Oil Windfall ProfitsTax Act of
1980 and implemented by §29 of the Internal Revenue Code (IRC) to promote energy productionfrom
=nonconventionalsources."Withoutthe extension,the creditwouldhave been eliminatedfor facilitiesplacedin
service after December 31, 1992. Facilitiesthat produce gas from biomass and are placed in service by
December 31, 1996, may now qualifyfor the credit.A terminationdate of January 1, 2008, is stipulatedby the
new law.

The IRC §29 creditis basedon the barrel-of-oilequivalenceforthe fuel produced,adjustedannuallyfor inflation.
The 1991 credit per barrelwas $5.35. In 1992, thiscreditincreasedto $5.53 per barrelequivalent.To qualifyfor
the IRC §29 credit,a biomassfuel facilitymustproducea combustiblegas from biomassand sell thisgas to an
=unrelated"party. Two companies may be considered"unrelated"if there is less than 80 percent common
ownershipbetweenthe two companies.Ina parent-subsidiarycorporatestructure,the parentcompanycan own
no more than 50 percentof the subsidiary.

The followingtwo methodsof gas productionqualifyforthe credit:(1) biomasspyrolysisand (2) collectionof the
gas released by the bacteriologicaldecompositionof biomass(i.e., landfillmethane).

The InternalRevenueService (IRS) has issuedseveral rulingswhichprovideguidancewithrespectto IRC §29.
In one ruling,a boilersystemwas retrofittedwitha biomassgasificationunit.The boilerwas ownedbyone party
andthe gasifierwas ownedby anotherparty.The ownerof the gasifierproducedand soldthe biomassgas to
the ownerof the boiler,and the gaswas usedto fire the boilerand generatesteam.The IRS ruledthat the owner
of the gasifier qualified for the credit based on gas sales to the boilerowner. The credit was computedby
measurin_the Btucontentof the steam producedbythe boiler.

The IRS has also ruled that the sale of methane gas from landfillsqualifies for the credit. Credit is given if
methanegas from a landfilldrillingfacilityis sold to an =unrelated"companyand is used to produceelectricity.

The creditwill notoffset alternativeminimumtax butwilloffsetregulartax liabilityonly to the extent that regular
tax exceeds tentativeminimumtax. Any unusedcredit in a particularyear may not be carried back or forward
to any other year. The credit is designedto be phasedout if oil prices exceed a certain price level, which is
adjustedannually for inflation.The 1991 creditwouldhave begunto phase out if oil priceshad exceeded $42
per barreland wouldhave been discontinuedif they had exceeded$53 per barrel.The creditis reducedbythe
amountof grantsor subsidizedfinancingusedto fund a particularproject.

Table 11. Energy Recovery from Landfill Gas landfills. EPA landffil regulations, 76which implement
by Region, 1992 the CAA and its amendments (CAAA), may have the
(TrillionBtu) ancillary effect of stimulating the production of energy

I 1992 IPercento! Total by requiring broader emissions control and monitoring.Region ! I

Northeast.......... 18 26

South............. 11 16 Agricultural Waste
Midwest ........... 13 19
West ............. 30 43 Agricultural waste and sewage sludge digestion are

Total ............ 70 100 also sources of waste energy. Their use, however, is

Note: Totals maynot equalsum of componentsdue to sparse (rendering energy statistics difficult to develop)
independentrounding, and historically insignificant to the total biomass waste-

Source: GovernmentalAdvisory Associates, 1993/1994 to-energy contribution. Currently, there are no known
MethaneRecoveryDatabase(preliminaryestimate), sourcesthat collect data on a regularbasisto estimate

7_oee40 Code of Federal Regulations, "Standards for New Stationary Sources and Guidelines for Control of Existing Sources: Municipal
Solid Waste Landfills."
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contain high concentrations of minerals which require
special considerations in combustion technology.

Agricultural waste data typically exclude those materi-
als used in the food processing industry (SIC 20),
usually reported as manufacturing waste. This exclu-

sion encompasses the vast majority of agricultural
residues, including cotton gin, citrus, sugar cane
bagasse, nut shells, and rice hulls being used for energy
in the manufacturing sector.

The real potential for using residues is limited by the
followhlg factors:

* The availability of residues is usually seasonal,
which presents a storage problem if they are to be

used for anything other than a supplementary fuel.

• Collection and transportation costs can be prohibi-
tive.

• Labor and equipment may not be available during
the harvest season.

• Many residues are already being used for animal
feed, as soil amendments, and other purposes that
may have a greater value than their energy content.

• The animal residues (manures) that can be used for

energy come from animals that are raised in con-
finement, thus facilitating the collection of the
manures. This effectively limits this available re-

source to manures from dairy cattle, beef cattle
feedlots, hogs, and poultry.

After this wheat field is harvested, the small grainstraw Energy generally is recovered from animal residues by
(agricultural waste) can be used as waste energy, anaerobic digestion to produce methane gas. The

manure is biologically converted in digester vessels or
the consumption of energy from agricultural waste and anaerobic lagoons (covered ponds). This methane gas is
sewage sludge digestion. However, these energy usually used for space heating, as a boiler fuel, or as
sources are reported to be around 100 trillion Btu fuel for electricity production by generators. Dried
annually'77 manures can also be used in combustion systems.

Methane is sometimes recovered for energy from
Agricultural wastes include plant and animal residues. manure from feedlot or dairy operations.Plant residues consist of materials such as corn stover

or husks, soybean stalks and pod shells, small grain The energy recovery from animal residues is con-
straw, sunflower shells, oat and rice hulls, sugar beet strained by limited markets. Most animal farming
seeds, sugar cane bagasse, and orchard prunings, operations do not have a need for energy that can be

satisfied by either methane gas derived from manure or

By one estimate, about 200 million tons of corn and the direct combustion of manure. The exception is large
soybean crop residues are produced annually in the dairy farms that process and bottle their own milk. The

Midwest alone and are potentially available for conver- alternatives are to generate electricity for sale to the
sion to energy78 While most agricultural residues dry grid or to produce pipeline quality methane gas, which
to a low moisture content, a good fuel trait, some would only be practical for large feedlots.

"Southwestern Regional Biomass Energy Program, SERBEP Update(October 1993), p. 2.
7"GreatLakes Regional Biomass Energy Program, BiomassEnergy Facilities:1988 Directory.of the GreatLakesRegion, p. 55.
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Environmental Issues Related to Blomaas Waste

With publicattention increasinglyfocusedon environmentalismand climatechange, there is enormous potential
for the commercialuse of biomassto accelerate.The use of fuel derivedfrom biomasswaste has a very high
environmentalbenefitbecauseit bothsubstitutesfor fuelsthat producemore toxicemissionsduringcombustion,
andutilizesa feedstockthat initselfisenvironmentallydamaging.The blomassfeedstockwiththe lowestmarginal
costiscommercialwaste. Waste imposessubstantialandwell recognizedenvironmentalcosts,whateconomists
refertoas =negativeexternalities."Recognitionof these externalitiests reflectedin tippingfees andcostsImposed
by regulation.

There are many benefitsand few costs associatedwith usingwaste as a feedstock,whether it is industrial,
agricultural,ormunicipal.MSW landfillsaccountforthe largestsinglesourceofanthropogenicmethaneemissions
inthe U.S. BothMSW landfillsand unprocessedmanurecan resultin leachatethatcontaminatessurfacewater,
causingfishkillsandoxygendeprivationinaquaticecosystems.The leachatealsocontainshighlevelsof organic
nitratesand bacteriathat pose humanhealth hazards.

Since there isvalue in keepingsomecropresidueon the land after harvest,the opportunitycost associatedwith
leavinglessthanthe optimalamountcan be construedas the=cost"of ttsalternativeuse.Some agriculturalwaste
left inthe field increasesrhizomeactivityand thesoil'sabilityto retainnutrientsandwater,as wellas decreasing
erosion.Too muchresidue,however,can leadto depressedcropgrowthdue to lowersoiltemperatures,reduced
nitrateformation,and the harboringof pestsand diseases.The amountof residuethat is beneficialto leave on
the groundafter harvest variesby type of farmingsystem.

Other environmentalbenefits also accrue from buming MSW or other types of waste to produceelectricity.
Combustionof MSW reducesItsvolumeup to 90 percent.Thoughthe ash from MSW combustioncan be used
as a fertilizer insome locations,itis generallydisposedof inlandfillsdedicatedto ash waste. The leachate from
ash monofillsis generally less than from ordinarylandfills.It also has a lower metal concentrate.Most metals
dissolvemore slowlyin ash monofillsbecausethe ash (and accompanyingscrubberlime) is relativelybasic.

Substitutingwaste for coal or petroleumoil eliminatesthe toxicemissionsand other residuesthat wouldresult
from burningcoal or petroleumoil to generateelectricity.Air emissionsfor all types of biomasstend to be low
relativeto air emissions from coal and petroleumoil, particularlywith respect to sulfur and carbon dioxide.
Biomassisfrequentlyco-firedwithcoalinorderto reducesulfuremissions.Eventhoughnitrogenoxideemissions
also tend to be lower for biomassthan for coal, they are of some concern.Biomasscombustioncan produce
problematicamountsof particulatematter and nitrogenoxidessothat withoutadequate emissioncontrols,one
formof pollutionis simplysubstitutedfor another.

(Excerptedfrom "EnvironmentalIssues Related to Btomass:An Overview,"presentedby Merrltt Hughes of the U.S.
Departmentof Agriculture,Officeof Energy,andJack W. Ranneyof Oak RidgeNationalLaboratoryat the First Biomass
Conferenceof theAmericas:Energy,Environment,Agriculture,and Industry,August30-September2, 1993.)

Sewage Sludge Digestion methane, which can be c_'llected for use as a gaseous
fuel. To date, however, se _,,,ge sludge gas recovery has

Sludge is defined as solids that settle out from water been employed only by demonstration facilities.
but contain 55 to 99 percent water and are formed from
industrial and public water treatment. Use of industrial Sludge can be disposed of by direct combustion. How-
sludge for energy is included in estimates of energy ever, this process results in a net energy loss, requiring
from manufacturing waste. The discussion below ad- more energy to burn it than can be regained as output
dresses energy from public water treatment sludge, also energy.
known as sewage sludge.

Biogas can be produced from sewage sludge through
Energy can be recovered from the sludge from public anaerobic digestion. In this process, the volume of
water treatment operations in several ways. Gases are solids is reduced by hall while methane gas (about 60
generated when sludge is composted to produce mulch, to 70 percent), carbon dioxide (30 to 40 percent), and
soil conditioners, and fertilizers. These gases include trace gases are produced.
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At water treatment facilities where gas volume is large sumes more biomass energy than any other industry
enough to be cost-effective, the gas is collected to heat group, especially through the burning of black liquor.
the digester tanks, to provide space heat to tile treat-
ment facility, and, in a some instances, to power an

engine/generator to produce electricity. Future Outlook
Water treatment operations are energy-intensive. Self-
generated energy represents only about 30 percent of The Federal government has found that regulatory re-
total consumption by these facilities. The resulting quirements and acquisition practices are effective in
biogas and electricity are rarely sold off-site, levering into commercial viability some activities

. deemed necessary for the common good. In this vein,
Executive Order 12873 s° promotes Federal in-house

Manufacturing Waste recycling and waste prevention. It directs the use of
recycled and environmentally preferable products and

Manufacturing waste refers to biomass byproducts from services, without mentioning how these externalities

manufacturing processes. In general, manufacturing will be funded. This order directly affects the future of
waste that is not disposed as MSW nor contained under MSW.
woodfuel includes the following: food matter, such as

nonconsumable animal parts or organs; residue from By any standard, modern municipal solid waste-to-
food processing operations, such as fats and oils; and energy facilities qualify as providing environmentally
packaging material, including paper, cardboard, and preferable products and services. Environmentally
straw. Industries that consume process waste-derived preferable means products or services that have a lesser
energy include: Food and Kindred Products (SIC 20), or reduced adverse effect on human health and en-
Furniture and Fixtures (SIC 25), Paper and Allied vironment than comparable competing products or
Products (SIC 26), Petroleum and Coal Products (SIC services. The comparison may consider raw materials

29), and Electronic and Other Electric Equipment (SIC acquisition, production, manufacturing, packaging, dis-
36). During 1992, approximately 77 trillion Btu of tribution, reuse, operation, maintenance, or disposal of
manufacturing waste was consumed, with more than the product of service. _
half consumed in the West.

The Order creates jobs in each Federal agency to over-
At one time, industrial use of farm and forest products see the implementation of this Order, including a multi-

was widespread. In the early part of the industrial agency group within the EPA. This group is tasked
revolution, nearly all industrial feedstocks were plant- with the collection and dissemination of electronic
or animal- based. In1925, plant materials accounted for information concerning methods to reduce waste,
about 35 percent of industrial feedstocks. By 1989, plant materials that can be recycled, waste prevention and
material accounted for less than 16 percent of industrial recycling costs and savings, and current market sources
inputs, most of which was used in paper manufactur- of products that are environmentally preferable or

ing. 79Today, the pulp and paper industry still con- produced with recovered materials. 82

7_'u.s.Department of Agriculture, EconomicResearch Service,IndustrialUsesofAgriculturalMaterials,IUS-1(Washington, DC,June1993),
p. 7.

_°"Federal Acquisition, Recycling, and Waste Prevention," Executive Order 12873,FederalRegister,Vol. 58, No. 203 (October 22, 1993).
"1Section201, "Definitions," Executive Order 12873.
"2Section301(e)(2), Executive Order 12873.
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4. Alcohols

Background Biomass-derived methanol is used, only in limited
quantities, to fuel demonstration fleets. It is not con-

Alcohols can be produced from biomass feedstocks or sidered in this report because, currently, all methanol
fossil-based feedstocks, such as crude oil, natural gas, consumed as a fuel is produced from natural gas. Other
and coal, through various chemical conversion process- alcohols that can be used as fuel oxygenates, such as
es. Biomass-derived alcohols are renewable, since the TAME (tertiary amyl methyl ether) and TBA (tertiary
resources used to produce them can be naturally re- butyl alcohol), are also produced from natural gas or
generated in a few years or less. Ln contrast, once the manufactured by refinery processes.
resources, which have developed over tens of millions
of years, have been consumed by the production of Ethanol is commonly used as a gasoline extender, an
fossil-based fuels, they can never be replaced, oxygenate for carbon monoxide mitigation, and an

octane enhancer in a gasoline blend containing 7 to 10

In the past, alcohols, such as methanol and ethanol, percent ethanol and 90 to 92 percent gasoline (by
were used as transportation fuels. The first automobiles volume). In this form, the blend--commonly referred to
manufactured by Henry For J were powered by metha- as "gasohol" in the 1970s--is used in smaller internal
nol. Before methanol was found to be valuable as a combustion engines. Ethanol is also being used

fuel, however, it was a coproduct recovered from the experimentally as a "neat" fuel (nearly 100 percent
manufacture of charcoal (used in iron smelting). Etha- ethanol) for vehicles of all sizes.

nol, or grain alcohol, was used as a fuel and industrial Ethanol can be produced from any feedstock that can
solvent before 1862, when a tax was levied on it for be reduced to fermentable sugars. Current U.S. tech-
those particular applications. _ Ethanol also played an nologies used in the production of ethanol rely on
important role as a fuel extender in the United States
during both World Wars, when petroleum products
were scarce.

Traditionally, ethanol has been produced from biomass
through the processes of hydrolysis, fermentation, and
distillation, which are similar to the processes used to
make alcohol spirits. About 95 percent of the U.S. pro-
duction of fuel ethanol is derived from com; 5 percent
is produced from other grains, such as mile, sorghum,
barley, and oats.a4 For industrial use, ethanol is pro-
duced from e_ylene.

Methanol is currently receiving increased attention as
a transportation fuel. Before the 1920s, methanol was
produced through the pyrolysis (heating in the absence
of air) of wood or agricultural crops. Current technolo-
gy uses the catalytic conversion of natural gas to pro-
duce methanol most cost-effectively. Methanol can also
be produced from biomass feedstocks, primarily wood,
by gasification, followed by catalyticallydriven pro- Sweet sorghum can be used as a renewable energy
cesses, source in the production of ethanol.

=u.s.DepartmentofAgriculture,EconomicResearchService,IndustrialUsesofAgriculturalMaterials,IUS-1(Washington,DC,June1993),
p. 7.

_HyunokLee,"Ethanol'sEvolvingRoleintheU.S.AutomobileFuelMarket,"inU.S.Departmentof Agriculture,EconomicResearch
Service,IndustrialUsesofAgriculturalMaterials,IUS-I (Washington,DC,June1993),p. 49.
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agricultural food crops, primarily corn. The feedstock of Federal and State incentives, _ rising from 7 trillion
is first prepared by converting starch to sugars. Yeast Btu (92 million gallons) in 1981 to 56 trillion Btu (737
then ferments the sugars into ethanol. The ethanol is million gallons) in 1985.s7
concentrated through a distillation process that yields
a hydrous solution of ethanol and water. A final With the decline of gasoline prices in the mid-1980s,

purification step can produce dry (anhydrous) ethanol, ethanol became economically less attractive. However,
large producers with high production capabilities were

Ethanol can also be produced from lignocellulosic able to keep ethanol production at fairly constant levels
biomass. Examples of lignocellulosic biomass include during the latter part of the 198Os. Consumption
existing resources such as underutilized wood and remained in the range of 50 to 60 trillion Btu (654 to
logging residues, agricultural residues, municipal solid 785 million gallons) throughout the late 1980s.

waste, and industrial waste. _ Research and develop- During the early 1990s, ethanol consumption fluctuated
ment in the conversion of wastes and nonfood crops to (Table 12). A large increase was seen in 1990, when

ethanol holds promise for reducing the cost of ethanol, ethanol consumption reached 82 trillion Btu (1,075
but this development is not considered in this report million gallons)--an increase of 28 trillion Btu from
because it is not commercially viable at present. 1989. Additionally, at least 132 million gallons of

ethanol were exported in 1990.

Historical Perspective 1991, however, consumption returned to the levels of
the late 1980s, decreasing to 65 trillion Btu (851 million

As a result of the 1973 petroleum embargo, alcohol gallons). Consumption then increased to 79 trillion Btu
fuel_ were the subject of public attention during the (1,036 million gallons) in 1992.u
1970s. During the early 1980s, however, petroleum
prices and public concern with the development of The increase during the early 1980s can be attributed to
alternative fuels declined. Nevertheless, ethanol con- three major factors: the passage of the Energy Tax Act
sumption grew steadily during this period as a result of 1978;the escalating gasoline prices of the early 1980s;

Table 12. U.8. Consumption of Ethanol by Region, 1985-1992 =

(Trillion Btu)

.....................i ] !.......................................i I...... !1902 PercentCensus 1988 1987 1988 1990 1991 ofReg!on 1985 1 1992 Total
Northeast ....... (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) <1
South .......... 20 26 21 19 13 17 11 13 17
Midwest ........ 32 41 33 35 35 55 45 55 70

West .......... 4 4 4 6 6 10 9 10 12
Total ......... 58 70 58 60 54 82 65 79 100

a'rhishistoricaldata series differsfrom those presentedin previouspublicationsbecausedifferentdata sources were used.
See AppendixC for an analysis of the variousdata sources.

bless than 1 trillionBtu.
Note:Totals may not equal sum of componentsdue to independentrounding.
Sources: 1985-1991_Bureau of Alcohol,Tobaccoand Firearms,fuel ethanolproductionand importdata; and U.S. Bureauof

the Census.The 1992 estimatewas derivedfromethanolproduction,change in stocks,and net importsreportedon Form EIA-
819M, "Monthly Oxygenate Telephone Report." Regional distributionswere based on U.S. Department of Transportation,
FederalHighwayAdministration,Monthly Motor Fuel Reported by States, FHWA-PL-92-0111 (Washington,DC, January 1993).

_B.J.Goodman and C.E. Wyman, "Near Term Application of Biotechnology to Fuel EthanolProduction fromLignocellulosic Biomass"
(NREL, September 1993), p. 151.

_U.S. Department of Agriculture, Economic ResearchService, Ethanol:Economicand PolicyTradeoffs,Agricultural Economic Report No.
585 (Washington, DC, April 1988), p. 1.

aTAppendixD presents a comparison of fuel ethanol consumption data from various sources. The estimates in this chapter are derived
from data obtained from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms and the Bureau of the Census.

'SEthanolconsumption was derived from production dataobtained from the Bureauof Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearmsand export data
from the U.S. Bureau of the Census for the years 1985through 1991. The 1992estimate was derived from ethanol production, change in
stocks, and net imports reportedon Form EIA-819M,"Monthly Oxygenate TelephoneReport."Conversions from million gallons totrillion
Btu are based on the lower heating value of 76,400 Btu per gallon.
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and the passage, by many States, of State ethanol tax Comparing the cost of ethanol with the costs of gaso-
credits and other incentives (Table 13). The Energy Tax line and other blending agents is made difficult by the
Act exempted ethanol from a large portion of the complicated and interrelated patterns of petroleum and
Federal excise tax on gasoline, which amounted to an ethanol production and distribution, environmental
exemption of 54 to 60 cents per gallon of ethanol. Addi- regulation, and Government incentives. Ethanol's com-
tionally, the average price of unleaded gasoline in the petitive position depends on the distribution system
United States increased from $0.93 per gallon in 1978 to configuration, the use of ethanol as an octane enhancer,
$1.38 per gallon in 1981, making ethanol more economi- an oxygenate, or a fuel extender, volatility restrictions,
caUy attractive, the age of the motor vehicle stock, and State and local

incentives. In general, ethanol cannot be price-corn-
Table 13. State Inoantlvu for Fuel Ethanol petitive with petroleum as long as petroleum prices are

(in Addition to Federal Tax Incentives). below $25 per barrel without incentives. Ethanol could
1002 and 1003 be competitive, however, if credits for byproducts ex-

(Gents per Gallon) ceeded the cost of com. _

RetailerOuohol ! The extension of Federal tax benefits for ethanol
producers to the year 2000 and the passage of the Clean

ExolseT.u Exemption I Change, Air Act Amendments of 1990,which mandates the re-
.tat. 1992 i 1993 I 1992-1.3 duction of mobile source emissions, could assist in the

Alaska ....... 8 8 0 growth of ethanol consumption. Ethanol consumption
Connecticut ... 1 1 0 could also grow as a result of the successful devel-
Idaho ........ 4 0 .4 opment of commercial processes based on wastes and
Iowa ......... 1 I 0 nonfood crops. Future developments will also depend

on the prices of corn, gasoline, and other alternative
Nebraska ..... 2 0 -2 fuels.
NewJersey ... 4 0 .4

Oregon....... 5 0 -5 Data and AnalyslsSouthDakota .. 2 2 0

Washington... 2 2 0 Gross Production and Consumption
Wyoming..... 4 ,; 0

Source:U.S. DepartmentofTransportation,FederalHigh- Table 12 indicatesan increase in consumptionbetween
wayAdministration,MonthlyMotor Fuel Reportedby States, 1991and 1992which, in part, reflectsa moderateindus-
FHWA-PL-92-0111(Washington.DC,January1993). try response to a gl;eater demand for ethanol. This

demand was created by the first season of EPA's
mandatory oxygenatedfuel program during thewinter

Thesethreefactorsled to an increasein theU.S. ethanol of 1992-93.
operational production capacity._ In 1990,production
capacity was estimated to be slightly over 1 billion Consumption of fuel ethanol in the United States is
gallons?° The ethanol industry appears to be capable more difficult to estimate than production of ethanol
of doubling or tripling production,to more than 3 bil- (seeAppendix C, "Methodology"). Historically, virtual-
lion gallons annually, by the year 2000, basedon the ly all ethanol production has been consumed as gaso-
following assumptions: the availability of land, in- hol._ In 1991, ethanol imports and exports totaled
creasedproduction of corn at current prices, and the about 12 million gallons and 43 million gallons,
ability of the ethanol industry to distribute the fuel respectively.Brazil was the largest customerfor U.S.
outside of local markets.9_While the industry may be fuel ethanol.In 1992,imports totaled37 million gallons,
capableof supporting an increasedlevel of production, and exports dropped to about 6 million gallons, due
pricesneed to be competitiveto encourageexpansion, primarily to a drop in exportsto Brazil (seeboxbelow).

_Productioncapacitydataarenotincludedin thisreport,becausetheyarenotavailableonanannualbasis.
_nformationResources,Inc.,Oxy-FuelN_,'s,Vol.II, No.380anuary7, 1991),p. 4.
91U.S.GeneralAccountingOffice,AlcoholFuels:ImpactsfromIncreasedUseofEthanolBlendedFuels,GAO/RCED-90-156(Washington,DC,

July1990),p. 3.
_S.M.KaneandJ.M.ReiUy,U.S.Departmentof Agriculture,EconomicResearchService,EconomicsofEthanolProductionin theUnited

States,AgriculturalEconomicReportNo. 607(Washington,DC,March1989),pp. 17-18.
"See AppendixC, "Methodology."Consumptiondata were derivedby EIAby severalmethods.Small quantities are presently

consumedas E85(85 percentethanol,15 percentgasoline)or as El00 in alternative-fueledfleet demonstrationprogramsand are not
countedseparately.
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The Ethanol Shortage In Brazil

Inthe 10808, Brazillauncheda majorprogramto developethanolas a substitutefor gasoline.Since mostof the
country'spetroleumwas Imported,the Brazilianswanted to use a domesticallyavailablefuel. During 1990, the
Braziliangovernmenttook a vadetyof actionsto alleviatea sedousfuelethanolshortagethatbegan tn _ste1989,
dueto higherwoddsugarpdces,whichdiverted sugarusefromethanolproduction.As a result,In 1990, reported
U.S. exports of ethanoltotaled 132 milliongallons,mostof whichwas shippedto Brazil.Pdces paid to ethanol
producersIn Brazilwere raisedtn 1901 to bringthemmore closelyinlinewithworldprices, andproducers'debts
were renegotlated.Creditsweremade availableforexpansionofsugarcaneplanting,becausea reboundinworld
sugarpdcea hadplacedethanolproductionincompetitionwithsugarproduction.In 1992, Brazilimportedno U.S.
ethanol.

(U.$.OenaralAocount/ngOffice,AlternativeFuels:ExperiencesofBrazil,Canada,andNewZealandinUsingAltematlveMotor
Fuels,GIAO/RCED-92.119(Wuh/ngton, DC,,May 1992),pp. 53.55.)

_ ............................... . i _ )nllllrLi roll i ] F],r rl .... r ,,1 ii iiii1,1

Imports and exports have been very small factors in the Midwest (Illinois and Iowa in particular) has more
U.S. ethanol industry, except during 1990. large ethanol producers than other regions in the

country due to the availability of corn feedstock. Local
During 1992, ethanol production increased by 8 trillion production in the Midwest region results in reduced
Btu, reaching 73 trillion Btu. Despite this growth, how- transit expenses from the producer to the blender to the
ever, production was still less than the 82 trillion Btu retailer, it also leads to greater consumption of gasohol.
produced in 1990. Despite the greater demand for oxy- In the West, distribution is difficult, and freight costs
genates up to November 1992, industry response (in the generally lower the cost-competitiveness of ethanol.
form of fuel ethanol production) to the demand was
moderate. Analysis of EIA data shows that in 1992, The variations in regional ethanol consumption, as
from the beginning of the year through November, discussed above, are attributable to the following
producers' cumulative stocks were at a very low factors:
level. _ In spite of the widely anticipated increase in
oxygenate demand which began in November 1992, • State tax credits are currently provided in only 10
producers did not substantially augment their inven- States (Table 13). State producer incentives for fuel
tories, ethanol have shown a decline in number and size

over the past several years. This is due to several

Overall, ethanol contributed approximately 0.7 percent factors, including tight State budgets and the per-
of the total fuel consumption of gasoline-powered caption that ethanol is now well-established in the
vehicles in 1990. This figure does not include the fuel market because of its qualities as an oxygenate.
approximately 132 million gallons of ethanol that were
exported, primarily to Brazil, but does include the • Transportation costs include the distance between
consumption of imported ethanol. In 1992, ethanol con- ethanol producers and areas of high grain (com)
tributed about 0.9 percent of the total fuel consumption production.
by gasoline-powered vehicles. • Limitations of the distribution infrastructure, such

as pipelines and storage facilities, exist.
The Midwest region has consistently accounted for
more than half of annual U.S. ethanol consumption.
During 1992, ethanolconsumption in the Midwest
totaled 55 trillion Btu (720 million gallons), while 13 Factors That Influence
trillion Btu (170million gallons)were consumed in the Fuel Ethanol Consumption
South. Ten trillion Btu (131 million gallons) were
consumedin the West,and lessthan 1 trillion Btuwere The following three major U.S. policy concernscon-
consumed in the Northeast (Table 12). tribute to the importance of ethanol: environmental

quality,energysecurity,andagricultural income stabili-
In the Northeast region, there is relatively little grain zation.95The U.S. Department of Agriculture has esti-
production,and few tax credits exist for ethanol. The mated that farm income could increase by as much

"Energy Information Administration, Weekly Petroleum Status Report, DOE/EIA-¢208(93-98) (Washington, DC, September 17, 1993),

Appendix B, "EIA-819 Monthly Oxygenate Report," p. 34.
"_J.S. Department of Agriculture, Economic ResearchService, Ethanol: Economicand Policy Tradeoffs,p. 1.
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as $1 billion by the year 2000 as a result of expanded During 1990, gasoline blends containing at least 10 per-
ethanol production. _ The expansion of ethanol pro- cent ethanol (gasohol) received a Federal tax exemption
duction from current levels to 2 billion gallons annually of 6 cents per gallon of blend. This exemption provided
would also displace an additional 41 million barrels of ethanol with a market subsidy of approximately 60
imported oil and improve the country's balance-of- cents per gallon. 98The current subsidy equals about
payments account by $1 billion. _ $25 per barrel of ethanol. When the energy difference

is considered, the subsidy equals about $40 per barrel

Legislation of gasoline displaced. 99 In addition, individual State
incentives, primarily in the form of tax exemptions,

Major forces behind the evolution of ethanol as a trans- were made available to producers and/or retailers. The
portation fuel include a series of Federal laws that tax exemptions range from 1 cent per gallon of fuel
began in 1978 (see box below), as well as the Clean Air blend to 8 cents, equal to an ethanol-equivalent market
Act (CAA) of 1963 and its subsequent Amendments incentive of 10 to 80 cents per gallon of ethanol (Table
(CAAA), enacted in 1970, 1977, and 1990. 13). Mandated by the Miscellaneous Tax and Budget

A Hlatory of Leglalatlon Affecting Ethanol aa a Fuel

The followinglegislativeacts havecontributedto the use of ethanolas a fuel:

• The Energy Tax ACt of 1978, Section 4081, defined gasoholas a blendof 90 percentgasoline and 10
percent renewable-derivedalcoholand establisheda motorfuel excise tax exemptionof 4 cents per gallon
for it throughOctober 1, 1984.

• The Energy Security ACt of 1980 authorizedfundsfor buildingalcoholfuel productionplants.

• The Crude Oil Windfall Profit Tax of 1980 extendedthe 4-cents-per-gallontax exemptionfor gasoholto
December31, 1992, and establisheda blender'stax creditof 40 centsper gallonof fuel blendfor the useof
alcoholin any proportionotherthan 10 percentalcohol/90percentgasoline.

• The Omnlbua Recon©lllatlon Tax Act of 1980 placeda tariffOnimportedfuel ethanol/gasolineblendsthat
was equivalentto the blender'stax credit establishedby the CrudeOil WindfallProfitTax of 1980.

• The Surface Transportation Act of 1982 raisedthe gasolinetax from 4 cents per gallon to 9 cents per
gallonand increasedthe exemptionfor gasoholto 5 cents per gallon.

• The L .,licit Reduction Act of 1984 increasedthe tax exemptionfor gasohol to 6 cents per gallon and
increasedthe blender'stax creditto 60 cents per gallonof blend.

• The Alternative Motor Fuele Act of 1988 encouragedthe use of alternativefuels, includingethanol, and
addressed nationalenergy policyconcerns.

• The Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 reducedthe gasoholtax exemptionto 5 cents per gallon and the
blender'stax creditfor ethanolto 54 centsper gallon.It extendedthese incentivesto the year 2000. The law
provideda credit of 10 centsper gallonfor the first 15 milliongallonsof ethanol manufacturedby qualified
small producerswith annualoutputsof less than 30 milliongallons.

• The Energy Policy Act of 1992 set guidelinesand establishedincentivesto encouragethe increaseduse
of alternative fuels and alternative-fueledvehicles in Federal, State, and privatefleets. It preservedthe 5-
cents-per-gallonFederal motorfuel excisetax exemptionfor gasoholand the 54-cents-per-gallonblender's
incometax creditfor ethanol.

_U.S.Departmentof Agriculture,EconomicResearchService,EthanolandAgriculture:Effectof IncreasedProductionon CropandLivestock
Sectors,AgriculturalEconomicReportNo. 667(Washington,DC,May 1993),p. 1.

9_LJ.S.Departmentof Agriculture,EconomicResearchService,EthanolandAgriculture:Effectof IncreasedProductionon CropandLivestock
Sectors,p. 11.

_J.S. Departmentof Agriculture,EconomicResearchService,Ethanol:EconomicandPolicyTradeoffs,p. 2.
_VI.K.Fletchtnerand D.E.Gushee,CongressionalResearchService,BiodieselFuel:WhatIs It? CanIt Compete?,93-1027S(Washington,

DC,December1993),p. 10.
/
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EPACT preserved the Federal motor fuel excise tax
exemption for ethanol and the blender's income tax
credit for the use of ethanol in blends. The law also

expanded the definition of gasohol to include 7.7 per-
cent (by volume) and 5.7 percent (by volume) ethanol
blends _°° and allowed them exemptions of 4 cents per
gallon and 3 cents per gallon, respectively. 1°1Without
these Federal and State tax subsidies, ethanol would be

unable to compete with petroleum-based products in
the transportation fuels sector.

Environmental Considerations

The Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) of 1990 direct-

ed the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to
establish National Ambient Air Quality Standards

(NAAQS). The NAAQS designated four categories for
air quality characterization: EXTREME, SERIOUS,
SEVERE, and MODERATE. EPA measures several
"mobile source" (vehicle) related ambient air toxics,

including carbon monoxide (CO) and ozone. Using
NAAQS as a gauge, EPA designated some areas of the
country as "CO nonattainment areas."

Several regulations concerning exhaust and evaporative
emissions have been issued by EPA. In 1971, the agency

established a standard for CO emissions: 9 parts per
million (ppm) CO may be emitted, on average, for an
8-hour period; 35 ppm may be emitted for a 1-hour
period. These standards may not be exceeded more
than once a year. From 1976 to 1985, national CO levels

A series of Federa/laws, beginning in 1978, contributed declined by 36 percent. 1°2 In 1987, however, there
to the evo/ution of ethane as a transportation rue. were still 81 areas of the country that were not in

attainment for CO.1°3As of 1990, 39 areas were classi-
Reconciliation Act of 1990, the Federal tax exemptions fied as CO nonattainment areas. 1°4 This may have

were extended through December 31, 2000, and the been due, in part, to EPA's mandatory winter oxygen-

level of exemption was decreased from 6 to approxi- ated fuel program, which recently completed its first
mately 5 cents per gallon of ethanol/gasoline blend, season.

The Energy Policy Act of 1992 (EPACT) established Carbon monoxide emissions result from incomplete
guidelines for the development of a more extensive combustion of fuel. Adding oxygen to the fuel makes
alternative transportation fuel and vehicle infra- combustion more complete, and CO emissions are re-
structure. In addition to its goal of improving energy duced as carbon dioxide (CO2) is produced instead of

security through the development of alternatives to oil, CO. The CAAA began the oxygenated gasoline pro-
EPACT also reinforces the Clean Air Act by promoting gram during the winter of 1992. This program requires

clean alternative fuels, such as ethanol. Additionally, that oxygenated gasoline containing a minimum of 2.7

_°°Onthe basis of oxygenating properties, 7.7 percent ethanol contributes 2.7 percent (by weight) oxygen to a gasohol blend and 5.7
percent ethanol imparts 2.0 percent (by weight) oxygen. These are the minimum oxygen contents mandated by the Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1990 for carbon monoxide and ozone nonattainment areas, respectively.

t°_CharlesDale, "The Economics of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990:Review of the 1992-1993 Oxygenated Motor Gasoline
Season," in Energy Information Administration, PetroleumSupply Monthly, DOE/EIA-0109(93/07) (Washington, DC, July 1993), p. xix.

_°zU.S.Department of Agriculture, Economic ResearchService, Ethanol:Economicand Policy Tradeoffs,p. 28.
_°3U.S.Department of Agriculture, Economic ResearchService, Ethanol:Economicand Policy Tradeoffs,p. 28.
_°_TancredLidderdale, "Demand, Supply, and Price Outlook for Oxygenated Gasoline, Winter 1992-1993," in Energy Information

Administration, Monthly Energy Review, DOE/EIA-0035(08/92) (Washington, DC, August 1992),p. 1.
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percent oxygen (by weight) be used in CO nonattain- line season, MTBE supplied about 58 percent of the
ment areas during the winter months, usually begin- oxygenate blended, while ethanol supplied the remain-
ning in November. CO emissions are particularly high_ ing 42 percent. 1°9It was estimated that over half the
in the winter, when cold weather increases CO vehicle ethanol used during the peak season was used as an
exhaust emissions. Emissions are especially promine_" oxygenate in oxygenated gasoline.
from the time a car engine is first started until it warms
up. From November 1992 through January 1993, EPA car-

bon monoxide standards were exceeded only twice

Oxygenated gasoline must be used during the winter (Table 14) in 20 areas using oxygenated fuel. However,
months when the specified CO nonattainment areas are during the same period 1 year prior to the introduction
prone to high concentrations of CO. The first urban of oxygenated fuels into the market, the same areas ex-
areas, where CO emissions are particularly high during ceeded Federal standards 43 times. Nevertheless, as

the winter months, to require the use of oxygenated Table 14 indicates, there has been a pattern of reduced
gasoline include Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, and CO exceedances over the past six winter seasons. While
Nevada) °s The CO season lasts a minimum of 4 the wintertimeoxygenatedfuelprogramclearlyappears

months, but it may be longer in areas where the dura- to have been successful, EPA attributes some of the
tion of CO nonattainment is longer. 1°6 These areas 1992-1993 reduction to turbulent weather. In 2001, the
encompass one-third of the country's population, and oxygen level in gasoline may be increased, at the
31 percent of the gasoline consumed during the winter discretion of the EPA, to 3.1 percent (by weight) in
in the United States is consumed in these areas. _°7 the remaining CO nonattainment areas classified as

SERIOUS.

During the first oxygenated gasoline season, virtually
the only two oxygenates used were MTBE (methyl terti- Fuel Transportation Obstacles
ary butyl ether) and ethanol. Ethanol has a significantly
higher oxygen content than MTBE and is thus more One of the obstacles to the use of ethanol is that it must
effective in reducing CO on an equal volume basis. The be "splash-blended" near the point of sale, due to its
blending octane value of fuel ethanol is slightly higher affinity to water, which interferes with pipeline trans-
than that of MTBE, but MTBE has a lower blending portation. If water is contained in the pipelines, which
Reid Vapor Pressure (i.e., lower volatility) and is more sometimes occurs, the alcohol and water will combine

easily transported in existing pipelines. On an MTBE and separate out of the petroleum product, causing the
equivalent basis, 1°8 during the first oxygenated gaso- finished product to fall below specifications.

Table 14. Carbon Monoxide Exceedances in Areas with Oxygenated Fuel Programs, 1987-1993

(Number of Occurrences)

Period [November ] December [ January [ Total
11/87-1/88 ................... 38 38 56 132

11/88-1/89 ................... 16 50 31 97

11/89-1/90 ................... 20 76 17 113

11/90-1/91 ................... 16 15 25 56

11/91-1/92 ................... 14 14 15 43

11/92-1/93 ................... 1 1 0 2

Note: Data excludeCalifornia,which has an EPA waiverpermittingonlya 2.0-percentoxygencontent(by weight) insteadof
the 2.7-percentprogramrequirement.

Source:Adaptedfrom U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,Alcohol Outlook (March 1993), p. 2.

1°5U.S.General Accounting Office, Alcohol Fuels:Impactsfrom IncreasedUse of Ethanol BlendedFuels,p. 9.
l°6TancredLidderdale, "Demand, Supply, and Price Outlook for Oxygenated Gasoline, Winter 1992-1993/' p. 1.
l°TTancredLidderdale, "Demand, Supply, and Price Outlook for Oxygenated Gasoline, Winter 1992-1993,"pp. 1 and 4.
I°6MTBEequivalent units refer to oxygen content--i.e., 1 gallon of ethanol = 1.95 gallons of MTBE.
l°gCharlesDale, "The Economics of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990: Review of the 1992-1993 Oxygenated Motor Gasoline

Season," p. xvi.
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Because ethanol is typically produced in the Midwest, tion for ethanol, and controversy associated with pend-
far from the major refining centers on the Gulf Coast Lug legislation were the major factors responsible for
and eastern areas, and cannot be transported by pipe- the high degree of industry caution regarding the use
line, it must be carried on land or water to be blended of ethanol.

into gasoline. As a result, ethanol is currently trans-

ported mostly by truck, barge, and rail car, all of which To place these statistics in perspective, total CO-related
are far more costly than pipeline transportation. MTBE, oxygenate demand is estimated to be 200,000 barrels

on the other hand, can be blended at the refinery and per day (about 3 billion gallons per year) until 1995.113
shipped by pipeline. As other oxygenates, such as TAME and TBA, are pro-

duced, additional factors in the market share will

1he current petroleum products pipeline system has develop. ETBE (ethyl tertiary butyl ether), which can be
been in place for many years and was built before made from biomass products, may also become a mar-
ethanol blending in gasoline was an option. Most of ket participant. At the time of this writing, however, it
this system is unidirectional for large batches of is not clear whether biomass-derived ETBE would be
petroleum products, flowing from the Gulf Coast to the given a Federal subsidy similar to ethanol's subsidy. In
major population centers and from California to points 1995, an additional demand fact,- .... ,ill take effect when

west of the Rockies. The pipeline system is neither con- EPA's Phase I reformulated gasoline program is initi-
veniently located nor structured for efficient distribu- ated. This program requires all gasoline sold in NAAQS
tion of small batches of ethanol from the major ethanol- ozone nonattainment areas to contain a minimum of 2.0

producing areas in the Midwest. percent (by weight) oxygen. This requirement will
necessitate the addition of oxygenates, such as MTBE

Without anticorrosive additives, alcohol fuels are not and ethanol, to gasoline. Although ethanol will
considered suitable for distribution in the existing oil undoubtedly participate in the reformulated gasoline
pipeline infrastructure. New pipelines with corrosion- market, it is unclear to what degree.
resistant surfaces may be built, which would eliminate

the concern for the pipelines' lifetime integrity; how- The Market for Ethanol Byproducts
ever, this will probably occur slowly, over time, as
sections of corroded pipeline are replaced with seg- The market for byproducts of ethanol production repre-
ments that have new surfaces, sents a major determinant in the overall cost-effective-

ness of ethanol production. Ethanol byproducts include

The Oxygenate Market animal feeds such as gluten feed, gluten meal, and
distillers' dried grains.

By November 1992 (the first month of the first season

of the oxygenated gasoline program), more than 16 mil- The European Community (EC) is the major consumer
lion barrels of MTBE, ethanol's main competitor in the of ethanol feed byproducts, representing about 95 per-
oxygenate market, were in producer stocks. 11°By the cent of U.S. gluten feed exports. 114A 1962 trade agree-
end of 1992, total U.S. production of MTBE equaled ment established a duty-free status for gluten feed.

nearly 37 million barrels (slightly over 1 billion gal- Exports of gluten feed to Europe approached 4 million
Ions). m During the first oxygenated gasoline season, metric tons annually in 1988. ns For the past several
MTBE blending in gasoline increased by more than 400 years, however, the EC has become progressively more
percent, to 233,000 barrels per day. Although ethanol restrictive with animal feed imports from the United
blending in gasoline increased somewhat during the States. This stance resulted from the difficulty of
same period, it did not experience the dramatic in- reaching an agreement on these commodities in recent
creases of MTBE blending. During 1992, ethanol was General Agreement on Tariffs and TraCes (GATI')
blended into gasoline at a rate of 69,000 barrels per sessions and from disagreements over the acceptable
day. m Uncertainty surrounding blending regulations, protein content of gluten feed. EC duties on these by-
continuance of the Federal motor fuel excise tax exemp- products or limits on imports reduce the value of the

l_°Onebarrel is equivalent to 42 U.S. gallons. Energy InformationAdministration, WeeklyPetroleumStatus Report,DOE/EIA-0208(93-38)
(Washington, DC, September 17, 1993), p. 35.

mEnergy Information Administration, Petroleum Supply Monthly, DOE/EIA-0109(93/07) (Washington, DC, July 1993), p. 147.
_'harles Dale, "The Economics of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990:Review of the 1992-1993Oxygenated Motor Gasoline

Season," p. xviii.
"3DeWitt& Co., cited in Platts International PetrochemicalReport, Vol. 11, No. 7 (February 13, 1992), p. 7.
114U.S.Department of Agriculture, Economic Research Service, Ethanol:Economicand Policy Tradeoffs,p. 35.
_PI9.S.Department of Agriculture, Economic Research Service, Ethanol:Economicand Policy Tradeoffs,p. 35.
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byproducts.They alsoincreasethecostof fuel ethanol Future Outlook
production and diminish producer profitability. "6

The U.S. Department of Energyhassponsoredresearch Consumptionof ethanol in the United Statesasa gaso-
on the processesfor converting feedstocks,including line supplementand octane enhanceris projected to
lignocellulosic biomass, to ethanol more completely, increaseto 130 trillion Btu by 2010.1_7The potential
The goal of the researchis to produce a higher ethanol for corn-basedalcoholproductionis limited becauseof
yield and a lower byproduct volume. Ethanol feed by- relatively high feedstock(corn) and production costs.
productscompetewith soybeanmeal in the animal feed Reductionof feedstockcostsand improvement of the
market. The U.S. Department of Agriculture is finding cost and efficiency of conversionprocessesmust be
new applications for soybeansand other products, implemented before ethanol can be cost-competitive.
including the production of biodiesel(seebox below), Researchis being conductedto developlow-costcrops
a potential substitute fuel for diesel-powered vehicles, designed for high ethanol yields and new and
Development of new biomass-derived products may improved ethanol production processes. These develop-
offer solutions to problems such as having limited ments, which are expected to evolve over a long period
markets for the byproducts of ethanol production, of time, could have a significant commercial impact.

Blodlesel

The Energy PolicyAct of 1992 (EPACT) establisheda goal for the year 2000 of replacingI0 percentof motor
fuels with nonpetroleumalternativefuels.At leasthalf this amountmustbe derivedfrom domesticsources.By
2010, the EPACT goal risesto 30 percentof motorfuels.

Inadditionto alternativeandreplacementfuelsas definedbyEPACT,biodieselisbeingconsideredas a possible
substitutefuel to helpachieve thisgoal. Made from vegetableoils,plantoilseeds,oranimal tallow,biodieselhas
characteristicsvery much like conventionaldiesel fuel. It can be burned in conventionaldiesel engines with
minimalor no engine modifications.

Biodiesersmajoradvantageisthat it is environmentallyclean. Unlikeconventionaldieselfuel, biodieselcontains
neithersulfurnoraromatics.Aromaticscontributeto particulateemissions.These propertiesare highlydesirable
in view of:

• New EPA regulationswhich limitsulfurcontentin dieselfuel to 0.05 percent.

•Califomia Air ResourcesBoardlimitsonaromaticscontentof dieselfuel set at 10 percent.Conventionaldiesel
aromaticcontentis often40 to 60 percent.

Additionally,biodieselis biodegradable.Europeantests of rapeseed-oil-basedbiodieselindicatethat it is 99.6
percentbiodegradablewithin21 days.1Within 1 monthof spillage,biodieselshoulddecomposecompletely.

While biodiesel may have a slight environmental disadvantage regarding NOx emissions,2 its principal
disadvantageiscost. Biodieselfuel costsover$2 per gallon,comparedto 65 to 70 cents for conventionaldiesel
fuel. For biodieselto be economicallycompetitive,it wouldrequiresupport roughlyequivalentto that currently
providedfor fuel ethanol.

Currently,biodieselis producedby a processcalled transesterlfication.The inputfat or oil is first filtered,then
preprocessedwith alkali to remove free fatty acids. It is then mixedwithan alcohol(usuallymethanol)and a
catalyst.3The oil'stdglyceridesreactto formesters and glycerol,whichare then separatedfrom each otherand
purified. Esters, such as rape methyl ester (derived from the seeds of rapeseed plants), can be used as a
transportationfuel or an additiveto diesel fuel.

lWemerKorbitz,BiodieselPresentationOutline(Vienna,Austria,1993).
2Emissionsdataonbiodieselareverylimited.However,itappearsthatnitrogenoxidesemissionsaregreaterwithbiodiesel

thanconventionaldieselfuel.It ispossiblethisproblemcanbeovercomebyengineignitiontimingadjustments.
aUsuallysodiumor potassiumhydroxide.

116U.S.DepartmentofAgriculture,EconomicResearchService,EthanolandAgriculture:EffectofIncreasedProductiononCropandLivestock
Sectors,p. 7.

l_TEnergyInformationAdministration,AnnualEnergyOutlook1994,p. 73.
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Appendix A
Standard Industrial Codes

This appendix contains descriptions of industrial ducing lumber and wood basic materials. Establish-
groups and selected industries taken from the 1988 ments engaged in manufacturing finished articles made

Manufacturing Energy Consumption Survey. 118 entirely or mainly of wood or related materials are also
included.

SIC 20--Food and Kindred Products: This major

group includes establishments manufacturing foods and SIC 25--Furniture and Fixtures: This major group
beverages for human consumption and certain related includes establishments engaged in manufacturing

products, such as manufactured ice, chewing gum, household, office, public building, and restaurant
vegetable and animal fats and oils, and prepared feeds furniture. It also includes office and store fixtures.
for animals and fowls.

SIC 26--Paper and Allied Products: This major group
SIC 21--Tobacco products: This major group includes includes establishments primarily engaged in the manu-
establishments engaged in manufacturing cigarettes, facture of pulps from wood and other cellulose fibers
cigars, smoking and chewing tobacco, snuff, and and from rags. Also included are establishments that

reconstituted tobacco and in stemming and redrying manufacture paper and paperboard as well as convert
tobacco, paper and paperboard into products, such as paper

coated off the paper machine, paper bags, paper boxes,
SIC 22mTextile Mill Products: This major group and envelopes.
includes establishments engaged in performing any of
the following operations: (1) preparation of fiber and SIC 2621mPaper Mills: This group includes estab-
subsequent manufacturing of yarn, thread, braids, lishments primarily engaged in manufacturing
twine, and cordage, (2) manufacturing broad-woven paper from wood pulp and other fiber pulp. Estab-

fabrics, narrow-woven fabrics, knit fabrics, and carpets lishments which also manufacture converted paper
and rugs from yam, (3) dyeing and finishing fiber, products may also be included.
yam, fabrics, and knit apparel, (4) coating, water-
proofing, or otherwise treating fabrics, (5) the SIC 2631--Paperboard Mills: This group includes
integrated manufacture of knit apparel and other establishments primarilyengaged in manufacturing

finished articles from yarn, and (6) the manufacture of paperboard, including paperboard coated on the
felt goods, lace goods, nonwoven fabrics, and misc- paperboard machine, from wood pulp and other
ellaneous textiles, fiber pulp.

SIC 23--Apparel and Other Textile Products: This SIC 27_Printing and Publishing: This major group
major group, known as the cutting-up and needle includes establishments engaged in printing by one or
trades, includes establishments producing clothing and more common processes, such as letterpress, litho-

fabricating products by cutting and sewing purchased graphy (including offset), gravure, or screen, as well as
woven or knit textile fabrics and related materials, such those establishments that perform services for the
as leather, rubberized fabrics, plastics, and furs. printing trade, such as bookbinding and platemaking.

SIC 24--Lumber and Wood Products: This major SIC 28---Chemicals and Allied Products: This major
group includes establishments engaged in cutting tim- group includes establishments producing basic
ber and pulpwood as well as merchant sawmills, lath chemicals and establishments manufacturing products

mills, shingle mills, cooperage stock mills, planing by predominantly chemical processes. Establishments
mills, and plywood and veneer mills engaged in pro- classified in this major group manufacture three general

mEnergy Information Administration, Manufacturing Energy Consumption Survey: Consumptionof Energy 1988, pp. 195-197.
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classes of products: (1)basic chemicals, such as acids, currying, and finishing hides and skins, leather con-
alkalies, salts, and organic chemicals, (2) chemical verters, and establishments manufacturing finished
products to be used in further manufacture, such as leather and artificial leather products and some similar
synthetic fibers, plastics materials, dry colors, and products made of other materials.
pigments, and (3) finished chemical products to be used

for ultimate consumption, such as drugs, cosmetics, and SIC 32--Stone, Clay, Glass, and Concrete Products:
soaps; or to be used as materials or supplies in other This major group includes establishments manufac-

industries, such as paints, fertilizers, and explosives, turing flat glass and other glass products, cement,
structural clay products, pottery, concrete and gypsum

SIC 2819--Industrial Inorganic Chemicals, Not products, cut stone, abrasive and asbestos products,
Elsewhere Classified: This group includes estab- and other products from materials taken principally
lishrnents primarily engaged in manufacturing from the earth in the form of stone, clay, and sand.
industrial organic chemicals, excluding alkalies and
chlorine, industrial gases, and inorganic pigments. SIC 3241--Cement, Hydraulic: This group includes

establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing
SIC 2821--Plastics Materials and Resins: This hydraulic cement, including portland, natural,
group includes establishments primarily engaged in masonry, and pozzolana cements.
manufacturing synthetic resins, plastics materials,

and nonvulcanizable elastomers. SIC 33--Primary Metal Industries: This major group
includes establishments engaged in smelting and

SIC 2869mIndustrial Organic Chemicals, Not refining ferrous and nonferrous metals from ore, pig, or
Elsewhere Classified: This group includes estab- scrap. Establishments that also engage in rolling,

lishments primarily engaged in manufacturing drawing, and alloying metals or manufacturing castings
industrial organic chemicals, excluding gum and and other basic metal products are also included. Other
wood chemicals, and cyclic organic crudes and establishments included are those that manufacture

intermediates, and organic dyes and pigments, nails, spikes, and insulated wire and cable.

SIC 2873--Nitrogenous Fertilizers: This group SIC 3312_Steel Works, Blast Furnaces (Including

includes establishments primarily engaged in manu- Coke Ovens), and Rolling Mills: This group
facturing nitrogenous fertilizer materials or mixed includes establishments primarily engaged in manu-
fertilizers from nitrogenous materials produced in facturing hot metal, pig iron, and silvery pig iron
the same establishment, from iron ore and iron and steel scrap. Estab-

lishments that convert pig iron, scrap iron, and
SIC 29mPetroleum Refining and Related Industries: scrap steel into steel or engage in hot-rolling iron

This major group includes establishments primarily and steel into basic shapes, such as plates, sheets,
engaged in petroleum refining, manufacturing paving strips, rods, bars, and tubing, are also included.
and roofing materials, and compounding lubricating
oils and greases from purchased materials. SIC 3334---Primary Production of Aluminum: This

group includes establishments primarily engaged in
SIC 2911mPetroleum Refining: This group in- producing aluminum from alumina and in refining
cludes establishments primarily engaged in pro- aluminum by any process.
ducing gasoline, kerosene, distillate fuel oils,
residual fuel oils, and lubricants, through frac- SIC 34--Fabricated Metal Products: This major group
tionation or straight distillation of crude oil, includes establishments engaged in fabricating ferrous
redistillation of unfinished petroleum derivatives, and nonferrous metal products such as metal cans, tin-

cracking or other processes, ware, handtools, cutlery, general hardware, nonelectric
heating apparatus, fabricated structural metal products,

SIC 30--Rubber and Miscellaneous Plastics Products: metal forgings, metal stampings, ordnance (except
This major group includes establishments manu- vehicles and guided missiles), and a variety of metal
facturing products, not elsewhere classified, from and wire products, not elsewhere classified.
plastics, resins, and from natural, synthetic, or re-
claimed rubber, gutta percha, balata, or gutta siak. SIC 35--Industrial Machinery and Equipment: This

major group includes establishments engaged in manu-
SIC 31_Leather and Leather Products: This major facturing industrial and commercial machinery and

group includes establishments engaged in tanning, equipment and computers.
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SIC 36--Electronic and Other Electric Equipment: trolling and their associated sensors and accessories.
This major group includes establishments engaged in Establishments engaged in the manufacturing of optical
manufacturing machinery, apparatus, and supplies for instruments and lenses, surveying and drafting instru-
the generation, storage, transmission, transformation, ments, hydrological, hydrographic, meteorological, and

and utilization of electrical energy, geophysical equiPment as well as search, detection nav-
igation, and guidance systems and equipment are
included. Also included are establishments that manu-

SIC 37--Transportation Equipment: This major group facture surgical, medical, and dental instruments,

includes establishments engaged in manufacturing equipment and supplies as well as ophthalmic goods,
equipment for transportation of passengers and cargo photographic equipment and supplies, and watches and
by land, air, and water, clocks.

SIC 38--Instruments and Related Products: This major SIC 39--Miscellaneous Man_facturing Industries:
group includes establishments engaged in manu- This major group includes establishments primarily
facturing instruments (including professional and engaged in manufacturing products not classified in
scientific) for measuring, testing, analyzing, and con- any other major group.
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Appendix B

U,S, Census Regions

Figure B1. U.S. Census Region Map
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Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census.
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Appendix C

Procedures for Estimating Consumption Levels

Procedure for Industrial Sector Consumption Survey (RECS) were for 1990 (582 trillion

Woodfuel Consumption Btu total). The procedure used for estimating residentialfuelwood consumption for 1991 and 1992 consisted of

Data developed to measure woodfuel consumption in applying the 1991/1990 and 1992/1990 ratios of popula-
the industrial sector in 1991 are based on the 1991 tion-weighted regional heating degree days to the 1990

Manufacturing Energy Consumption Survey (MECS) regional RECS values, respectively. The same procedure
was employed for Estimates of U.S. Biofuels Consumption

conducted by the Energy Information Administration 1990. Use of this procedure was based on the assump-
(EIA). The data include selected wood inputs of energy tion that the residential sector consumed the same
for heat, power, and electricity generation consumed in

amount of wood per heating degree-day in 1991 and
the following fuel categories: 1992 as in 1990.

• Waste Materials The formula used for the 1992 conversion was as
• Pulping Liquor follows:
• Roundwood

• Wood Chips, etc. C = C' (a/b)

Regional and sectoral woodfuel consumption values for where:

1991 were derived by applying the 1990 sectoral and C = 1991 estimated consumption
regional distributions presented in Estimates of U.S. C" = 1990 RECS consumption
Biofuels Consumption 1990 to the 1991 MECS total wood = 582 trillion Btu

consumption figure. This procedure was used because a = heating degree-days for 1991
significant portions of the 1991 MECS wood consump- b = heating degree-days for 1990.
tion data by industrial sector and by region were
withheld due to disclosure requirements and/or esti- The same approach was used to estimate 1992 resi-

mated standard errors that were greater than 50 per- dential woodfuel consumption, except that 1991 heating
cent. Applying this method assumes that the industrial degree-days were replaced by 1992 heating degree-
sector and regional distributions remain the same as in days.
1990.

The 1992 industrial woodfuel consumption figures were Procedure for Electric Utility Sector
derived by applying the 1992/1991 ratio of total indus- Woodfuel Consumption
trial energy consumption in quadrillion Btu (23.53/

22.57 = 1.0425) to the estimated 1991 woodfuel esti- The 1991 and 1992 electric utility woodfuel consump-
mates.119 tion figures were obtained by contacting each electric

utility that reported woodfuel use on Form EIA-759,
"Monthly Power Plant Report," to determine the num-

Procedure for Residential Sector b_, of short tons burned by each facility in each year.

Woodfuel Consumption For plants that reported consumption in short tons of
green wood (tons of wood containing 50 percent or

Residential woodfuel consumption estimates for 1991 more water by weight), consumption data were con-
and 1992 could not be obtained from EIA surveys. The verted into oven-dried short tons using the following
most recent data reported in EIA's Residential Energy formula:

"gEnergyInformation Administration, Ar.nual Energy Review 1992, DOE/EIA-0384(92)(Wash,ngton, DC, June 1993), p. 31.
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ODST = GT × CF estimates for 1990 were increased by 25 percent to
obtain 1992 consumption.

where:
ODST = oven-dried short ton.

GT = green tons consumed Procedure for Manufacturing
CF : (8,000,000 Btu per green ton) / , Waste Estimates

(17,200,000 Btu per oven-dried short ton)
= 0.465 oven-dried short tons per green ton. For the previous issue of this publication, Estimates of

U.S. Biofuels Consumption 1990, estimates for manu-
facturing waste consumption were based on data

Procedure for MSW and obtained from EIA's 1988 Manufacturing Energy Con-

Landfill Gas Estimates sumption Survey (MECS). For the 1991 MECS, manu-
facturing waste consumption data were not available

Mm_icipal solid waste (MSW)and landfill gas estimates because the relative standard error was greater than
for 1992 were derived from data contained in Govem- 50 percent.

mental Advisory Associates (GAA), Resource Recovery The 1991 and 1992 manufacturing waste estimates pre-

Yearbook 12° and Methane Recovery Yearbook. 121The fol- sented here were derived by applying the 1991/1990
lowing specific steps were taken to calculate both MSW and 1992/1990 total industrial energy consumption
and landfill gas consumption estimates for 1992. ratios to the estimated 1990 values, respectively.

MSW Procedure for Fuel Ethanol
Steam Plants. For steam-only plants, the following ConsumptionEstimates
equation was used:

Thermal output (trillion Btu) = [Steam output Fuel ethanolconsumptionestimatesfor 1985-1991 were
compiled from fuel alcohol production and import data

(pounds per hour) x Btu per pound of steam x days
operating per year x 24 hours per day] / 1012 collected by the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Fire-' arms (BATF) and fuel ethanol export data collected by

Electricity Plants. For electricity-only plants, the follow- the Foreign Trade Office, Bureau of the Census. BATF
ing equation was used: production data were collected from two statistical

releases, "Alcohol Fuel Production" and "Distilled

Thermal output (trillion Btu) = [MSW throughput Spirits." The Bureau of the Census fuel ethanol export

(tons per day) x 2,000 pounds per ton x days data were obtained from Schedule B, Commodity Num-
operating per year x Btu per pound of MSW] / 1012. bet 2207.20.0000, "Ethyl Alcohol, Denatured of Any

Strength (for Nonbeverage Use)."
Electricity and Steam Plants. For electricity-and-steam
plants, the equation for electricity-only plants was used. Fuel ethanol consumption was derived from the two

BATF statistical releases and Bureau of the Census

Landfill Gas (Methane) export data as follows:

The following equation was used to derive estimates of Fuel Alcohol Production + Imports for Fuel Use -

consumption for 1990: Exports of Ethyl Alcohol. u_

Thermal output (trillion Btu) = [Cubic feet of BATF alcohol fuel production and import data are
methane produced per day x Btu per cubic foot of reported in proof gallons and have been converted to

methane x (365 days - days shut down)] / 1012. wine gallons. (Two proof gallons are approximately
equal to one wine gallon). Census export data were

For plants producing pipeline-quality gas, the Btu per reported in wine gallons prior to 1989 and in liters
cubic foot value for treated gas was used. Data for 1992 thereafter. Export data reported in liters have been
are not yet available; however, GAA estimates that by converted to wine gallons. (One liter is equal to 0.264
the beginning of 1994, landfill gas energy consumption gallons). A heating value of 76,400 Btu per gallon was
had increased by 25 percent from 1990 levels. The used to convert gallons to Btu.

n°Governmental Advisory Associates, Inc., 1993-94ResourceRecovery Yearbook(New York, NY, 1993).
nlGovernmental Advisory Associates, Inc., 1993-94MethaneRecoveryfrom LandfillYearbook(New York, NY, 1994).
_'Data on fuel alcohol stocks are not available. Consequently, fuel alcohol consumption data presented in this report are based on the

assumption that change in fuel alcohol stocks is zero in each year.
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The 1992 ethanol consumption estimate was derived [Production - Stock Changes + Net Imports].
from the EIA's (Petroleum Supply Division) ethanol
production data, change in stocks, and net imports as Regional distributions for all years were based on

reported on Form EIA-819M. Specifically, 1992 con- 8asohol sales data published by the U.S. Department of
sumption was derived as: Transportation, Federal Highway Administration. _z_

Iz_u.s.Department of Transportation, FederalHighway Administration, Highway Statistics (various issues), Table MF-33GLA,"Monthly
Gasohol Reported by States."
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Appendix D

Data Quality

Wood hardwoods were obtained from Table 37. An average
heating value of 7,000 Btu per pound was used to

Wood energy consumption estimates were developed derive wood energy consumption from bark and wood
from data collected by the EIA and the U.S. Department residues.
of Agriculture, Forest Service. Since 1992 Forest Service
data for wood used as a fuel are not available, 1991 The total wood energy consumption from the Forest

estimates are compared. Service data was 1,498 trillion Btu, representing the
maximum amount of wood available for fuel use in

Energy Information Administration 1991. This total excludes the consumption of black
liquor in the industrial sector. By contrast, the

Estimates American Paper Institute (API) estimated that, in 1991,
1,155 trillion Btu of black liquor were consumed in the

Wood energy consumption was derived from the fob "Paper and Allied Products" industry.
lowing surveys: Manufacturing Energy Consumption
Survey (MECS), Residential Energy Consumption Sur-
vey (RECS), and the Form EIA-759, "Monthly Power Comparison
Plant Report." Appendix B presents the methodology Total U.S. wood energy consumption in 1991 ranged
used to develop these estimates. A total of 943 trillion from 943 trillion Btu, estimated by the EIA, to 1,498
Btu of wood energy consumptionwasestimated by EIA trillion Btu, derived from Forest Service data. This

in 1991. An additional 1,207 trillion Btu were consumed range in wood energy consumption may be a result of:
as black liquor in the paper industry.

• A variation in reporting frequencies and

Forest Service Estimates measurement techniques

• The exclusion of nonindustrial firms (e.g., school

The Forest Service wood energy consumption was de- districts) from surveys
rived from data presented in Forest Resources of the
United States, 1992.124 The volume of wood harvested • The inclusion of the consumption of biomass
for woodfuel in 1991 was obtained from Table 36 for energy, used as a secondary fuel, with the primary

both softwoods and hardwoods. Since the densities of fuel's energy consumption

these two types of wood differ, the Forest Service * Assumptions made about wood density, moisture
standards of 35 pounds per cubic foot (softwoods) and content, and energy density.
40 pounds per cubic foot (hardwoods) were used to
convert the volume to the weight of harvested wood. Also, a portion of the wood energy that is unaccounted
Because the energy content of wood varies with for by the EIA may be _ashed or buried, burned in the
moisture content and the type of wood, an average residential sector, or become industrial scrappage.
heating value of 7,000 Btu per pound was used to
convert the weight of harvested wood to energy
consumed. Ethanol

In 1991, harvested wood represented about 58 percent Fuel ethanol consumption data have been estimated
of wood energy consumption in the United States. "the from data collected by the EIA, the Bureau of Alcohol,
remaining 42 percent was consumed in the form of Tobacco, and Firearms (BATF), the Bureau of the
bark and wood residues. The weights of bark and Census, and the U.S. Department of Transportation
wood residues used as a fuel for both softwoods and (DOT).

_'U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Ford.stResourcesof the United States, 1992, General Technical Report RM-234(Fort
Collins,CO, September1993).
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BATF and Bureau of the Census 1990, which resulted in low corn prices to ethanol
producers. A sugar crop failure in Brazil over the 1989/

Fuel ethanol consumption was compiled from fuel 1990 period contributed to the substantial increase in

alcohol production data, collected by the BATF, and exports. Brazil is the largest importer of U.S. fuel
denatured ethanol export data, collected by the Foreign ethanol.
Trade Office, Bureau of the Census. BATF production

data were collected from two statistical releases, Department of Transportation
"Alcohol Fuel Production" and "Distilled Spirits." The

ethanol export data from the Bureau of the Census The DOT ethanol consumption estimates were derived

were obtained from Schedule B, Commodity Number from various issues of Highway Statistics, published by
2207.20.0000, "Ethyl Alcohol, Denatured of Any the DOT's Federal Highway Administration. Specifical-
Strength (for nonbeverage use)." Appendix B presents ly, ethanol consumption was estimated at 10 percent of
the methodology used to derive ethanol consumption gasohol sales, as reported by the DOT in the above
estimates in this report, publication. Regional distributions were based on

Data from the BATF were available only at the national gasohol sales published by State. Although the DOT
level. Therefore, the regional breakout presented in this publishes the only State-level estimates of ethanol

report was based on data obtained from the DOT. Since consumption, there are known deficiencies in the data,which are based on State tax records.
only production and export data were available,
changes in fuel ethanol stock balances are unknown;
consequently, estimated fuel alcohol consumption Energy Information Administration
figures are not exact. In addition, the Census export
data were for "nonbeverage use" and may include The EIA ethanol consumption values up to 1990 were
denatured ethanol used for other applications, such as taken from Estimates of U.S. Biofuels Consumption 1990.

cosmetics. The 1992 ethanol consumption figure was derived from
ethanol production, change in stocks, and net imports,

The large increase in ethanol consumption from 1989 to as reported on Form EIA-819M, "Monthly Oxygenate

1990 (Table C1) was due to a sharp rise in both BATF TelephoneReport." Specifically, 1992 consumption was
alcohol production data and Census export data. The estimated as the sum of production and net imports

considerable increase in BATF production may have less the change in stocks. The regional distribution was
been due in part to a "bumper" corn harvest in 1989/ based on gasohol sales, by State, published by the DOT.

"l;able D1. U.S. Ethanol Consumption Estimates

(Trillion Btu)

OataSour©e ]1981 1984 11985 !986 I1.? 11988 ]1989 11990 11991 i 1992
BATFa ......... NA NA 56 70 58 60 54 82 65 73

DOTb .......... 5 41 NA NA 61 NA 53 57 66 NA

EIAc ........... 6 39 NA NA 62 NA 64 57 NA 79

EIAd ........... 7 49 NA NA 69 NA 71 63 NA 83

"Production+ Imports- Exports. Based on a heatingvalue of 76,400 Btu per gallon.Export data are fromthe Bureauof the
Census, ScheduleB, CommodityNumber2207.20.0000, =EthylAlcohol,Denaturedof Any Strength."

bEthanolconsumptionestimatedas 10 pement of gasoholsales. Based on a heatingvalueof 76,400 Btu per gallon.
CDatafor 1981 through 1990 are from Estimates of U.S. Biofuels Consumption 19.90,adjustedto reflecta heatingvalue of

76,400 Btu per gallon (the publishedreport useda heatingvalue of 84,400 Btu per gallon).The 1992 estimate is dedved from
ethanol production,change in stocks, and net imports data reported on Form EIA-819M, =MonthlyOxygenate Telephone
Report."

"Estimatesderived usinga heatingvalue of 84,400 Btu per gallon. Data for 1981 through1990 are from Estimates of U.S.
Biofuels Consumption 1990. The 1992 estimate is derived from ethanol production,change in stocks, and net importsdata
reported on Form EIA-819M, "MonthlyOxygenateTelephoneReport."
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